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These superb new 4 bedroom homes will shortly be available to preview  
by appointment only. Be sure to book your early appointment today.

Augustfield, Charvil Lane, Sonning-on-Thames

Want to talk to us about this property?

Call today on 0118 960 1010 or email newhomes@haslams.net

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to this advertisement
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Sunday 4 November

 — 8.00am Holy Communion
 — 10.30am Family Service 
 — 6.30pm All Souls Service for 
the Faithful Departed

Remembrance Sunday 
11 November

 — 8.00am Holy Communion
 — 10.30am Remembrance Service 
with Sunday Club in The Ark
 — 3.00pm Messy Church in The 
Ark
 — 6.30pm Battle Over at King 
George Playing Field

Sunday 18 November
— 8.00am Holy Communion
— 10.30am Family Communion
— 6.30pm Choral Evensong

Sunday 25 November
— 8.00am Holy Communion
— 10.30am Parish Eucharist with  
      Sunday Club & STAY in The Ark

Services at 
St Andrew’s 

Every Wednesday in The Ark
— 10.00am Holy Communion 

Monthly at Sunrise of Sonning
— 11.00am Holy Communion
       Monday 5 November

Contents for November 2018

EDITORIAL DEADLINE
Editorial deadline for the December 
issue of The Parish Magazine:  
Tuesday 6 November at 12 noon 

FRONT COVER picture
On parade: Last year's Remembrance 
Sunday parade marches down the 
High Street on its way to church.
                   Picture: Nigel Leviss

Weekly and 
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Baptisms
— Sunday 23 September, Sophie Charlotte Mills
— Sunday 23 September, Ottilie Pearl Gibbs

Weddings
— Friday 14 September, George Lewis Moore and Daisy  Mai Oldland
— Sunday 30 September, Graeme Miles Curran and Molly Clara Rose Louch

Funerals
— Monday, 10 September, Interment of Ashes, Celia Adele Cox
— Sunday 30 September, Burial in churchyard, Constance Betty Stokes
— Tuesday 2 October, John Victor Anderson at Reading Crematorium

The Parish Magazine online
This issue, as well as past issues 
dating back to January 1869, can be 
viewed online. To view copies from 
April 2009 to the present day go to:
http://www.theparishmagazine.co.uk
The more recent issues stored there 
also provide click-through links to 
websites of our advertisers where 
more information about their 
products and services can be found.

Earlier issues from 1869 to 
2012 are stored in a secure online 
archive. If you wish to view these 
archives contact:

editor@theparishmagazine.co.uk
who will authorise access for you.
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BOOKING NOW BOOKING NOW

F IND  OU T  MORE millatsonning.com(0118) 969 8000B O X  O F F I C E

DINNER AND A SHOW FROM £48.50!

MAGICAL MORNINGS OF STORIES & SONGS
Every Wednesday at 10.15am, pre-school children will 
be treated to stories and singing in the theatre, as well 
as colouring-in and dressing-up in the bar. Bring your 

little ones along for a magical experience, topped off as 
we turn the famous waterwheel. 

Due to popularity, we ask you to pre-book. Please call 
the Box Office on (0118) 969 8000 to put your child’s 

name on our list.
 

Entry is £4.50 (which is payable on the door) and 
includes a healthy snack and drink.

 
Tea, coffee and homemade cakes are also on sale for 

parents and grandparents.

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to this advertisement

CONTENTSCONTENTS

http://www.millatsonning.com
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The vicar's letter
The Parish Magazine - November 2018 5

de a r fr ien ds

As I opened the church this morning I took a moment to count the number of 
men’s names on our war memorial. The parish lost 22 in WWI, 14 in WWII and 
one Army Captain in Northern Ireland, executed by the IRA in 1974. 
      It is staggering to think of the scale of this loss, particularly between 1914-
1918 from what was then a very small parish. Looking at some of our parish 
magazines from that time it is clear just what a terrible cloud hung over our 
community as each tragic loss was absorbed. We shall rightly be focusing on 
that supposed war to end all wars on 11 November as we mark the centenary of 
the Armistice, both at our Remembrance service at 10.30am but also at a special 
event at the King George V Field in the evening, complete with the lighting of 
a beacon, a peal of bells and a reception in the pavilion afterwards. I warmly 
encourage you to join us as we remember and give thanks. 
      My eldest daughter Alice has just informed me that today is national poetry 
day. Leaving aside my slight cynicism around the ever growing list of subjects 
we have national days for, today’s revelation, in light of my visit to the war 
memorial this morning has pointed me in the direction of the renowned WWI 
poet, Wilfred Owen.
      Of course he lived for a time in Dunsden, just over the parish border, at 
the then vicarage, working with the vicar as his lay assistant. We can claim a 
distant connection as the old parish of Sonning once included All Saints Church. 
Owen wrote hauntingly of the horrors of the trenches and his descriptions were 
often at odds with the official reports. He was killed in action on 4 November 
1918, and his mother was only informed on the actual Armistice Day as church 
bells rang out in celebration of the ending of world war. What a cruel and bitter 
blow that must have been.  
      In appreciation of the enormity of loss, bloodshed, bereavement and 
destruction that afflicted so many millions of souls during those four terrible 
years a century ago, I shall draw my letter to a close with Owen’s poem Anthem 
for Doomed Youth. 

 Anthem For Doomed Youth - Poem by Wilfred Owen

 What passing-bells for these who die as cattle? 
 Only the monstrous anger of the guns. 
 Only the stuttering rifles' rapid rattle 
 Can patter out their hasty orisons. 
 No mockeries now for them; no prayers nor bells; 
 Nor any voice of mourning save the choirs, 
 The shrill, demented choirs of wailing shells; 
 And bugles calling for them from sad shires. 
 What candles may be held to speed them all? 
 Not in the hands of boys, but in their eyes 
 Shall shine the holy glimmers of good-byes. 
 The pallor of girls' brows shall be their pall; 
 Their flowers the tenderness of patient minds, 
 And each slow dusk a drawing-down of blinds. 

      At the going down of the sun, and in the morning, we will remember them. 
     
      May God bless you. 
      Jamie

(On page 20 of this issue Robert Lobley writes about the life of Wilfred Owen.)

Picture: Nigel Leviss
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Professional  
dog grooming and spa

For further information, or to book an 
appointment, please call

 07756 106 826
www.barksbubblesandbows.com

Located in Sonning-on-Thames         Mobile Service Available  

quarter_page_advert_v1.indd   1 09/11/2016   20:25

Design for Print enable 
communication, making 

better brochures, 
newsletters, presentations 
and much more. Whatever 
your print or design needs, 

why not try us! Just call 
Reading 969 3633 or see 

www.designforprint.org  

Quality curtains,  
blinds and soft furnishings 

Made to measure and fitted. 

TWYFORD INTERIORS
Stockists of all major fabric brands. 

Wallpaper also supplied. 

info@twyfordinteriors.co.uk  
www.twyfordinteriors.co.uk

0118 9349226

MUCK ‘N’ MULCH

24 hour: 07831 437989  T: 01793 575100  
www.muckandmulch.co.uk

THE LOCAL COMPOST COMPANY
Organic all purpose horse manure compost

Fully composted and milled to a fine crumbly texture
Clean and pleasant to handle – Weed free & pet friendly

10 BAGS MINIMUM DELIVERY
Half Pallet: 35 Bags – Full Pallet: 70 bags

FREE DELIVERY & SPREADING SERVICE AVAILABLE

Whatever you want to store...

01189 404163
www.barn-store.co.uk Only 5 minutes 

from Henley on 

the Reading road

...for whatever reason - house sale and purchase not 
coinciding, travelling, house building work, paperwork 
overload or just “de-cluttering” to sell your 
house more quickly - we offer a friendly 
and flexible service near Henley.
With competitive rates, secure 
storage all on one level, and hassle 
free 24/7 access, contact us now! 
  
 

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to advertisements

CONTENTS
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http://www.afjones.co.uk
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 the parish noticeboard — 1

Perry Mills, churchwarden writes: At long last I am 
absolutely delighted to announce that we are finally going 
to replace the electric lighting in the church. 

For too many years we’ve all struggled at times to read the 
hymn sheets and on occasions, when the sun is not shining, 
our beautiful church is often sent into darkness which is a 
shame and desperately frustrating for us. 

This has been made possible thanks to the fantastic 
support of the ‘Friends of St Andrew's Church (FoStAC) 
without whom we could not afford to fund this so soon after 
the expense of The Ark, paths and new gates. I’d like to say 
a big personal thank you to everyone at FoStAC for their 
dedication and consideration.

I’m not alone when I say that I’ll be so pleased and 
mightily relieved when Bob ‘the cat’ Hine no longer has to 
scale the heights to change blown lamps. His bravery and 
willingness to keep us illuminated should be admired, which 
it is, but thank you too Bob for all that you’ve done in this 
regard particularly. Only a few months more then! 

Let there be light!

A new lighting system in St Andrew's won't mean the end of our candles, they will continue to play an important role in helping to create that special 
environment that reflects God's glory in our church.

The new lighting will be a mix of ‘up’ and ‘down’ lights 
and some strip lights, but they will be concealed. All the new 
lighting will be LED so we will benefit from substantially 
lower electricity bills, it really is a win-win for us. There 
will be new controls and switches although over 90% of the 
existing lighting cables will be re-used as they are in good 
condition. This is very much a solution to a desperately 
needed and much overdue piece of maintenance work with 
some health and safety consideration thrown in as well.

We intend to commence works on Monday 28 January. 
We cannot start earlier this year because of several important 
services in November and December such as Remembrance 
Sunday and all the Christmas services and events. We require 
about 4 weeks to complete the project and Rev Jamie is keen, 
quite rightly, that we must not compromise these services — 
hosting them with scaffolding erected everywhere is just not 
acceptable. Provided everything goes to plan and we don’t 
incur any unforeseen challenges, we aim for completion by 
the end of February.

This year's Royal School of Church Music (RSCM) 
Young Voices Festival, held in St Andrew's Church 
Sonning attracted 32 children who spent the afternoon 
developing their singing and public speaking skills. 

Then, at 5.30pm, they led a moving and thought-provoking 
worship service attended by members of the congregation 
and visiting families and friends. Members of St Andrew's 
junior choir were joined by others from Papplewick School 
and All Saints Church, both in Ascot, and were led by Chris 
Goodwin, director of music at St Andrew's and organist John 
Halsey, a member of the RSCM Berkshire committee and the 
organist at Windsor Parish Church.

The service was designed by RSCM to remind us of 'God's 
green planet' in which we have all been made in His image 
and been given a responsibility to both love one other and be 
co-workers with Him in saving our fragile world by changing 
the ways we use it. This message was presented in readings, 
hymns, songs, anthems and prayers, all led by the children. 
As Rev Jamie concluded, 'the young people made it a very 
special and moving service for which they should be proud'.

Praising God's 
green planet  

Following a sealed bid process administered by Haslams, 
the site has now been sold. All but two of the bids were 
from housing development companies and the other two 
bids fell way below the minimum sale price as determined 
by the Custodian Trustees, the Diocesan Board of Finance, 
and so therefore could not be considered in order to comply 
with the Charity Commissioner’s regulations on the sale 
of property. The proceeds must be spent on 'ecclesiastical 
purposes within the parish' according to the wishes of the 
donor of the land in 1948 and the PCC will now purchase a 
house to accommodate our youth minister and family.

Jubilee Hall site sold

An act of Remembrance at King George's Field on Sunday 
11 November will mark the 100 year anniversary of the end 
of World War I. Arranged by Sonning Parish Council, the 
British Legion and St Andrew's Church, it starts at 6.30pm. 
At 6.55pm The Last Post will be sounded and at 7pm, a beacon 
will be lit to symbolise an end to the darkness of war and the 
return to the light of peace. At 7.05pm the church bells will 
ring in celebration of peace. Indian food, burgers, hot dogs, 
wine and beer will be on sale — soft drinks for children will 
be complimentary. Contact: Jan Fielder: 0118 969 3226

*Sunday 11 November at 9am: Reading Blue Coat School's Remembrance 
Service at the school's memorial.
Sunday 11 November at 10.30am: The Royal British Legion 
Remembrance Service in St Andrew's Church with the Reading Salvation 
Army Band.  (see page 27)
Monday 12 November at 11am: Remembrance Service held in Sunrise of 
Sonning for residents, families, staff and visitors — all welcome.

Battle's Over at King George's Field

CONTENTSCONTENTS
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• Extensive experience in caring for persons suffering from
strokes, muscular dystrophy, multiple sclerosis, spinal
injuries, motoneuron disease, Parkinson's, Alzheimer's
and dementia as well as providing palliative care.

• All nurses and carers are fully trained,
insured and DBS checked.

Live in Care - Daily Visits - Respite Care

Henley Care Agency
Care in your own home

For more information or to arrange
a home assessment call Izabela
directly on 07849 897 052

Tel. 01491 842915
Email. info@henleycare.co.uk

CQC Registered Provider 1-341050661

READING BLUE COAT SCHOOL
An Independent Day School for Boys, with a Co-Educational Sixth Form

Register online at 
www.rbcs.org.uk

Join the adventure! 
THE FUNERAL PEOPLE

A FAMILY BUSINESS  SERVING  
SONNING SINCE 1826
READING 0118 957 3650
HENLEY 01491 413434
CAVERSHAM 0118 947 7007
ALSO AT  MAIDENHEAD,  BRACKNELL,  WOKINGHAM,  THATCHAM

TRADITIONAL AND CONTEMPORARY  FUNERAL 
SERVICE AND DIRECT CREMATION
FLORAL DESIGN & MONUMENTAL MASONRY
PRE-PAID FUNERALS, LATER LIFE LEGAL SERVICES 
BEREAVEMENT CARE 

WWW.ABWALKER.CO.UK

SELECTED
Independent
FUNERAL HOMES

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to advertisements

CONTENTS
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http://www.abwalker.co.uk
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OPEN: 2 — 4pm
Adults: £2 Children: £1

Proceeds to Karun Orphanage School in South India

Candlelit Dickensian 
Christmas Fayre

Sunday 9 December
St Andrew’s Church Sonning

Over 100 lit candles 
A huge decorated 16ft+ Christmas tree

Children, collect your free Christmas gift from St Nicholas!
Listen to and sing your favourite Christmas Carols 

with St Andrew’s Junior and Senior Choirs
Browse a range of great gifts and ideas for Christmas

Over 100 Nativities from around the world
Enjoy festive mince pies, hot punch or a soft drink

Enjoy a great afternoon out at a traditional 
Christmas event in a beautiful ancient church

1869

2019

T e Parish Magazine

Serving Charvil, Sonning and Sonning Eye

150
YEARS

The John King Trophy and Gold Award 
Best Magazine of the Year 2018

National Parish Magazine Awards
Best Overall Magazine 2015
Best Content 2016

“Plans are in hand to develop an area of King 
George’s field for conservation. This is to the 
west of the football pitch which is at present 
scrub land. 
A scheme has been drawn up for tree and 
shrub planting and the development of
a pond. 
Grants are currently available to refurbish 
and develop new village ponds and these are 
being sought; the conservation area should 
be developed in early 1997.” 

From The Parish Magazine January 1997 

Pond plans . . .
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“Our School Feast was held on Tuesday, 
July 27th, and was as successful as possible. 

The day was perfect, bright, but not too hot.  

We had a large assemblage of friends and 

neighbours, and 190 children from Sonning,    

All Saints, and Woodley Schools were 
entertained. 
The games went on till past eight o’clock.” 

From The Parish Magazine August 1869 

Childrens’ Feast Day!
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Best Magazine of the Year 2018

National Parish Magazine Awards
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“The Magazine will be published on the first 
of each month at the price of one penny. It 
is believed that a work of this kind will be 
found extremely valuable as affording full 
information on the affairs of the Parish, and 
the work of the Church; and as time goes on, 
it will become interesting for purposes of
reference and comparison. The numbers 
should be kept, so that they may be bound up 
in a volume at the end of the year.” 

From The Parish Magazine January 1869 

For reference and comparison

January 2013 Epiphany issue
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Best Magazine of the Year 2018

National Parish Magazine Awards
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“Nothing is more remarkable at the present 

time than that tendency which is exhibiting 

itself each year with increasing force for the 

population of this country to migrate. 

London and other large towns are constantly 

receiving great drafts of population from the 

rural districts. If, therefore, ignorance is 

permitted to grow up even in a remote 

country parish, it will not stay where it 

originated, but will spread itself like a 

noxious influence far and wide.” 

From The Parish Magazine February 1895 

Population Migration

Church of St Andrew
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“To one who has lived at some distance from 
the banks of the river for the last 38 years, 
the ways of Father Thames seem wonderful 
and mysterious. He has not been able as yet 
to equal his performances of 1894, but has 
succeeded in invading a few cottages in 
Sonning Eye, to the great discomfort of their 
occupiers. February has kept up its character 
of ‘Filldike’ with fifteen inches of snow and 
abundance of rain, and we now look forward 
to the proverbial peck of March dust which is 
worth a king’s ransom.”

From The Parish Magazine March 1900 

Snow, Rain and Dust
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“A Parish Magazine is meant to remind us of 

the good steady work that is being carried on 

to the honour and glory of God, and the 

service of others ... Generally speaking, the aim of the writers in 

a Parish Magazine is not to scold, but to 

encourage ...  A Parish Magazine is meant primarily as a 

record of matters and events which naturally 

interest and concern our common 

neighbourly parochial life.”From The Parish Magazine April 1936

Of interest and concern
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“My Dear People, Victory in Europe at last! 
The five years and eight months of Europe’s 
agony are past, and the threat to ourselves of 
enemy invasion, domination, and even 
assault, is over—this time, we hope, for ever. 
With our thanksgivings to the Giver of 
Victory Who has wrought so wonderfully for 
and through the forces of the United Nations 
must ascend our continued and constant 
prayer for wisdom to use the victory aright, so 
that in the common phrase, we may ‘win the 
peace’ as well as the war.” 

From the vicar’s letter dated 20 May 1945 
in The Parish Magazine June 1945 

To win the peace

Church of St Andrew
Serving Sonning, Charvil & Sonning Eye
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“All thoughts look forward to the Coronation 

of Her Most Gracious Majesty, Queen 

Elizabeth the Second ...

The Sacring of Her Majesty the Queen is not 

a pageant, a circus or a show, it is first and 

foremost and essentially a sacramental 

service ... May all that is done here and 

elsewhere serve to bring God and Queen and 

people together in an ever closer unity.

God Save the Queen ! God bless us all !” 

From The Parish Magazine June 1953 

God save the Queen!

June 2013 The 60th anniversary of The Q
ueen’s Coronation
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“Whereas ye charge of casting ye foure bells of 

ye parrish, together with ye addition of new 

mettall for ye enlarging of y° same is guest by 

ye church-wardens and others that it will arise 

to ye value of £130, this day it was ordered 

and agreede upon by consent of Vestry, that 

that part of y° parish which lies in Oxfordshire 

shall pay £40 for their part of y° whole, and 

that y° other £90 shall be layd upon the other 

3 divisions of ye parish, viz. Sunning, Erly, and 

Woodley, according to y° proportion and 

number of y° yard-lands therein contained.” 

From an ancient 1640 record reproduced in

The Parish Magazine October 1869 

Foure bells of ye parrish

Church of St Andrew
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“This Service was held in the Parish Church 
at 11 a.m. on Nov. 10th, and was remarkably 
well attended.
The British Legion (alas ! in very reduced 
numbers) paraded on the cricket field, 
whence, with the Sonning Fire Brigade and 
the Boy Scouts they marched through the 
village headed by the Sonning Silver Band.
At the Bull Hotel the Girl Guides joined in at 
the rear of the column. Everyone was very 
glad to see them on this parade for the first 
time.” 

From The Parish Magazine December 1935 

Remembrance Sunday

Church of St Andrew
Serving Sonning, Charvil & Sonning Eye
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“We are happy to inform our readers that 

arrangements have been made for re-printing 

the first number of the Magazine, so that all 

who now subscribe, will be able to complete 

the volume for the year. 

The re-printed January number can be had 

any time after the first week in December.” 

From The Parish Magazine December 1896 

Reprint of the first ever issue

The Parish Magazine - December 2017 1
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Serving Sonning, Charvil & Sonning Eye
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t he church of st a ndr ew,  SERV ING T HE 
COMMUNI T IES  OF CH A RV IL ,  SONNING a nd sonning e y e

“Our men on service everywhere, and 
specially those abroad, like to have the 
Parish Magazine. 
They ask for it often in their letters. 
The Vicar sends any spare copies he has; 
but they are not enough. 
It would be a kindness to many of them if 
friends after reading their own copies 
would post them to the men.” 

From The Parish Magazine July 1915

Send it to our troops!

Celebrate 150 years every month with us!

The calendar gives a flavour of The Parish Magazine during 
our first 150 years. Each month shows one of the front cover 
images of the new format magazine introduced 6 years ago, 
together with a brief text extract for the same month from the 
archives going back to 1869. It opens to 42 x 29.7 cms, costs 
£8 and includes bank holidays, religious festivals and parish 
events. You can get your commemorative copy in The Ark after 
the 10.30am services, at the Dickensian Christmas Fayre on 
Sunday 9 December, or from the editor (details on page 38). Our 
2019 Calendar is being sold in aid of the Karun School and 
Orphanage in South India.

January 2019 marks the 150 year anniversary of The 
Parish Magazine which is believed to be the oldest, 
continuously published journal of its type. To celebrate 
this unique achievement we have produced a special 
commemorative 2019 calendar which is available now!

Messy Church in The Ark is proving 
to be a great new and different way of 
going to church — 60 people of all ages 
attended Messy Church in September.

This month it is on Sunday 11 
November at 3pm with the theme 
'The Lord's Prayer'. Next month, a 
very special Messy Church to help you 
prepare for Christmas, will be held on 
Sunday 16 December at 3pm. For more 
about Messy Church, speak to Rev 
Kate (details on page 38).

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to advertisements

. . . are packs of 10 FoStAC Christmas 
Cards for £5. They are available from Keith 
Nichols 0118 969 4628, Bob Hine 0118 969 
8653, and in The Ark after services.

Now on sale . . .

CONTENTSCONTENTS
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One of the Thames Valley’s leading law firms.

Expert advice 
for individuals, 
families and 
businesses

BLANDY & BLANDY
s o l i c i t o r s

www.blandy.co.uk
Reading | Henley-on-Thames | London

0118 951 6800 | law@blandy.co.uk

The Homestead, Park Lane, Charvil, Reading RG10 9TR
email: sales@thebmgc.com

www.thebmgc.com

call us on 0118 934 5016

For cost effective, locally produced, quality graphics

10% of the value of your first order will be donated to the
new community hall fund when you quote Ref: BMGC-CH

• PVC banners
• Roller banners

• Posters
• Point of sale

• Shop signage
• Window graphics

• Exhibition systems
• Vehicle livery

• Signage for commerce
• Corporate branding

• Bespoke wall coverings
• Graphic design

• Installation services

My main carer 
is very good, she 

is wonderful,
 like a friend

The managers 
are approachable 

and supportive
I love care work 
and being around 

to help people

The training gives 
you confidence to 

learn more

Home Carers Wanted!
Bridges Home Care is growing...  

Rated highly by customers... Staff and the profession...  
Providing quality care in the Oxfordshire area...  

Why not join our close knit team? 

n✔  Full training given
n✔  Existing skills   
 & experience valued
n✔  Guaranteed work,  
 local area 

n✔  Flexible hours or  
 shifts available
n✔  Supportive hands-on  
 management

Bridges ticks all the boxes

UKHCA Supported by Oxfordshire County Council

Oxfordshire Association
of Care Providers

An independent company  rated good by Care Quality  Commission, our customers and staff alike.

If you think this might be for you, find out more...  
call Bonny or Wendy on 01491 578758 

or email bonny@bridgeshomecare.co.uk  
visit www.bridgeshomecare.co.uk

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to advertisements

CONTENTS

http://www.blandy.co.uk
http://www.thebmgc.com
http://www.bridgeshomecare.co.uk
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Psalm 121
New International Version
A Song of Ascents
1 I lift up my eyes to the mountains —
    where does my help come from?

2 My help comes from the Lord,
    the Maker of heaven and earth.

3 He will not let your foot slip —
    he who watches over you will not
    slumber;

4 indeed, he who watches over Israel
    will neither slumber nor sleep.

5 The Lord watches over you —
    the Lord is your shade at your right
    hand;

6 the sun will not harm you by day,
    nor the moon by night.

7 The Lord will keep you from all harm
    — he will watch over your life;

8 the Lord will watch over your coming 
and going both now and forevermore.

From 
the 
editor’s 
desk

 the parish noticeboard — 3

God knows and cares — Psalm 121
Rev Paul Hardinham continues his series of short Bible studies on the Book of Psalms 

For your prayers in November
— For the Royal British Legion 

— Daisy’s Dream work with bereaved children

— All who are currently being treated for cancer

— For the chaplains at Reading Blue Coat School

A man asked a friend about the two 
greatest problems in the world. The 
friend responded, ‘I don’t know and 
I don’t care!’ ‘You got them both!’ the 
man replied. Psalm 121 presents a 
God who both knows and cares about 
our problems. 

As the first Song of Ascent (Psalms 
120-134), it was used by pilgrims going 
to the great festivals in Jerusalem. 
Just as this road was full of dangers, 
this psalm speaks to our problems and 
set-backs, whether illness, family or 
work issues, or fear. 
Where do we look for help? 
‘I lift up my eyes to the mountains…
My help comes from the Lord, the 
Maker of heaven and earth.’ (v1,v2). 
The hills speak of a Creator God, who 
is bigger than our troubles, for whom 
nothing is beyond His reach. 
What is His care like?  
It is constant: ‘He will not let your foot 
slip — He who watches over you will 
not slumber’ (v3). God is never off duty 
in His care, as we are constantly His 
concern.
It is close
‘The Lord watches over you - the Lord 
is your shade at your right hand’ 
(v5). God is not watching us ‘from a 
distance’ as the songs says! His care 
operates at close quarters, to take 
the heat out of situations, or when 
circumstances are dark and uncertain. 
It is continuing
 ‘The Lord will watch over your coming 
and going both now and for evermore.’ 
(v8). God’s care is all encompassing, 
through life and eternity. We are not 
immune from difficulties, but in the 
bigger picture, God will use these in 
His eternal purpose for our lives. The 
psalm is fulfilled in Jesus, who has 
secured eternal life for us. 

So let’s trust His care for us, and 
not be like the lady who asked: ‘why 
pray when I can worry?

Each of the 67 issues of The Parish 
Magazine that I have edited have a 
theme — sometimes planned, but more 
often it emerges as the production 
process takes place. For this issue the 
theme is Remembrance, after all, it is 
November, so it was, in part, planned. 

The month begins with All Saints 
and All Soul's Days when we remember 
the faithful departed. In St Andrew's 
we hold a very moving and meaningful 
service for the bereaved when we 
remember our loved-ones who have 
died. This year it is on 4 November, 
the day before the next memory 
when, with bonfires and fireworks, 
many people remember the fifth of 
November (see page 37).

The next week sees Remembrance 
Sunday on 11 November when we 
remember the past wars, those who 
sacrificed their lives, those left behind, 
and those who support them.

In this issue we have two wartime 
articles on the centre pages. One 
is from a regular contributor and a 
member of our congregation, Robert 
Lobley, who remembers the World 
War I poet Wilfred Owen (page 20). 
The other is by another long standing 
member of our congregation, Claude 
Masters. Claude shares his memories of 
the austerity of life in Reading during 
World War II (page 21).

Then, by chance, we have two other 
'remembrance theme' articles. On page 
17, another long standing member 
of our congregation, David Bentley, 
remembers St Patrick's Hall, while 
for all parishioners who have in the 
past enjoyed the witty poetry of Jane 
Gascoine, there are more memories to 
be recalled on page 23.

For Christians, November, brings 
the liturgical year to a close. As well as 
looking back on the past we begin to 
look forward to the great celebrations 
that are coming when we remind 
ourselves again of the good news of 
Christmas and the promise of an 
everlasting life that Jesus offers each 
one of us who follows him. November 
is a special month indeed!

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to advertisements
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Hicks MOT & 
Service Centre
We offer a complete, well equipped,  

modern workshop for all your  
vehicle servicing or repair needs

WHILE YOU WAIT 

MOT TEST
AND SERVICE CENTRE

15 Headley Road, Woodley RG5 4JB

Tel: 0118 944 1808

	Private & Commercial Vehicle Repairs
	Air Conditioning Service
	Free Courtesy Car (subject to availability)

Open 7.30am - 
5.30pm (Weekdays)

Hicks  
Joinery Ltd  

Joinery Manufacturers.  
Wood Finishing 

Tel: Reading  
0118 969 0595

The Hicks  
Group

Hicks  
Developments Ltd 

Property Developers  
Tel: Reading 0118 969 0595

A Family Run Independent Funeral Service

24 hours service | Private client parking | Private chapel of rest  
Free home visits | Pre-paid funeral plans | Full written estimate 

Woodland funerals | Religious and non-religious services

Tel: 01491 573370
www.tomalins.co.uk  tomalin@btconnect.com 
Anderson House, 38 Reading Road, Henley-On-Thames, RG9 1AG

Year 7 Scholarships
Including financial assistance (means-tested) up 
to 100% of fees for one exceptional candidate

Thriving HMC boarding and day school for 490 pupils 
(boys 11-18 and girls 16-18)

Deadline for Year 7 2019 Entrance and 
Scholarship Applications: 30 November 2018

For more details go to
www.shiplake.org.uk/year7scholarship

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to advertisements
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 the parish noticeboard — 4
The persecuted church and how to support it
A round-up of news items, features, and links by Colin Bailey. Please read for awareness, and support through prayer and any further 
support - financial or otherwise. This month Colin reports on the London film premiere of FRRME's 'Voices in Iraq'.

The Foundation for Relief and 
Reconciliation in the Middle East 
(FRRME) is a Christian charity 
aiming to rebuild lives and restore 
hope in the Middle East. As a church, 
St Andrew’s supports it. 

Through its Nineveh SEED 
programme, FRRME works with 
local leaders on practical training 
programmes and small business 
development. It has produced a 
film, Voices of Iraq, directed by Sam 
Davis and Yannick Hausler, that tells 
stories of trauma, survival and hope 
of Iraqi refugees. It was premiered 
in Westminster Abbey in September 
when the evening was opened with 
a welcome from Revd Anthony Ball, 
Canon of Westminster. 

The film features unique footage 
from the war-torn north of Iraq, as 
well as interviews with Iraqi refugees 
who fled their homes after ISIS 
annexed the region.

The villages on the eastern and 
northern parts of the Nineveh plains 
are inhabited by Assyrian Christians, 
Chaldean Christians, Yazidis and 
other religious minorities. 

The Christians of Iraq are 
considered to be one of the oldest 
continuous Christian communities in 
the world. 'How can we go back to our 
village when there are no jobs?' So said 
one of the refugees who the FRRME 
team met in February 2018.

Through Nineveh SEED, which 
stands for Sustainable Enterprise 
Economic Development, FRRME 
aims to get returnees back on their 

feet. The programme will provide 
desperately needed jobs for the 
people who have returned to their 
devastated communities. This will 
generate income, which will then boost 
the local economy. There are other 
benefits, notably the therapeutic ones 
to traumatised people of having a 
livelihood again, restoring the dignity 
of people who have been victims of 
ISIS and affirming the cultural identity 
of those marginalised by persecution.

At the event in the Abbey there 
was also an exhibition of Iraq 
photos by British-American artist 
and photographer Alexandra Rose 
Howland. Alexandra aims through her 
work to build a collaborative platform 
for dialogue around the global political 
climate. 

Also on display were portraits by 
English artist Hannah Rose Thomas 
of Yazidi women who had escaped ISIS 
captivity. Hannah had travelled to 
Northern Iraq for an art project with 
the Yazidi women. After learning to 
draw and paint for the first time, they 
asked Hannah to paint their portraits. 

The portraits were shown in the 
Houses of Parliament in March this 
year and in the Department for 
International Development (DfID) in 
May to advocate on behalf of the Yazidi 
community. HRH the Prince of Wales 
requested that three of the paintings 
be included in his exhibition 'Prince 
& Patron' in Buckingham Palace from 
June to September of this year.

Award winning oud (a type of lute 
or mandarin) master Ahmed Mukhtar 
and accomplished flamenco guitarist 

Ignacio Lusardi Monteverde played an 
excellent short musical set during the 
evening. 

Mukhtar is the founding director 
of the Taqasim Music School, London. 
Monteverde has performed both 
as a soloist and with Mukhtar at 
international festivals such as the 
Ketevan World Sacred Music Festival, 
India and the Babylon Festival, Iraq.

To support Nineveh SEED or any 
other FRRME project visit the donate 
page of FRRME’s website at

 http://www.frrme.org/causes/donate/ 
or call them during office hours on 
0173 026 7673. Cheques made out to 
‘FRRME’ can be sent to: FRRME, PO 
Box 229, Petersfield, Hants, GU32 9DL.

Ignacio Lusardi Monteverde (guitar) and Ahmed Mukhtar (oud) at the ‘Voices of Iraq’ film premiere. 
             Picture: Colin Bailey

FRRME CEO Mike Simpson addressing the 
‘Voices of Iraq’ gathering.

(Above) Two stills from the 'Voices of Iraq'

CONTENTSCONTENTS
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WHITE MARQUEES
For hire

 All proceeds used for funds of 
1st Sonning Scout Group

Suitable for all events, 
parties, fetes etc.
We Deliver, Erect, 

Take Down and Collect!

Suggested donation of only £175
Discount for Registered Charities

Trefor 07789 880072
 Marquee@sonningscouts.co.uk

CHRIS   the plumber
I offer the same friendly, reliable service as 
always but in addition to general plumbing 
I now offer domestic and commercial gas 
work — boiler repairs, installations, fault 
finding, power flush.

Ask Chris Duvall for a free quote
christheplumber75@gmail.com 
0785 095 6354

Repairs not covered by Homeserve?
Speak to a tradesman, not a salesman!                               
Emergency call out available

3584769

TELEPHONE
0118 934 3171
Wed-Fri: 9.30am-5.30pm
Sat: 9.30am-4.00pm

3 Longfield Parade, Longfield Road
Twyford  RG10 9AN

Home users & small businesses in the Wargrave, Henley, 
Twyford, Bray, Cookham, Bisham, Sonning and surrounding areas. 

At your office or home. One-to-One personal tuition, 
Advice, Set-up and Installation. 

PC Health-Check, Tune-Up, Virus & Spyware, Data Recovery, 
Email & Office, Broadband, Wired & Wireless Networks, 

Skype/VOIP & Webcams. 
Microsoft Windows, XP, Vista & Windows 7 Operating Systems. 

No job too small or too large 

Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
Hairdressing

For a helpful professional service

FIELDSPHARMACY
Wide range of health advice provided 

including private consultation area

1a LONGFIELD ROAD, TWYFORD RG10 9AN
Telephone: 0118 934 1222

Fax: 0118 932 0372
Email: fields.pharmacy@gmail.com

Contact us today for a 
FREE 

No obligation Consultation 
and Quotation

Plumbing
Plastering
Tiling
and all associated work

0778 897 2921
markt@kingfisher-bathroom.com

http://www.kingfisher-bathrooms.com

104 Kingfisher Drive, Woodley, Reading RG5 3LQ

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to advertisements
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next week! It's amazing how God 
answers prayers!

The next week we looked at what 
sort of culture we want to have at STAY 
and we made a list of characteristics, 
behaviours and cultures we want to 
adopt at STAY, starting with the words, 
‘at STAY we do’, so it’ll be a poster that 
reads something like this: 

We have had three ‘STAY at church’ 
sessions so far and I can honestly say 
that the young people are some of the 
brightest, funniest and most brilliant 
youth I know! They’re hilarious, honest, 
loyal and so great to be around. As 
one volunteer commented, 'You feel 
youthful just being with them!'
Our first STAY 
session, on Sunday 
9 September, was 
a ‘Get to know you’ 
time, with games, 
ice breakers and 
some honesty 
about where our 
faith is at!

Our second STAY session, on 
Sunday 23 September, was all about 
what God can do and has done in 
Upper Rooms. In the beautiful Ark 
building we have kindly been given 
the upper room to use for all STAY 
activities. We have also drawn up 
plans with the young people for how 
to decorate and equip our upper room! 
Ideas came up such as, plasma tv’s, 
disco balls, snack bars and fridges! 
As well as some more practical 
suggestions such as bean bags, STAY in 
light letters, Bible quotes on the wall, 
white boards, lamps, a games console 
and fairy lights. 

To ground it all in scripture, we 
looked at four stories in the Bible 
where God did some amazing things in 
upper rooms. 

In Judges 3, God gave the Israelites 
a deliverer to save them from 18 years 
of oppression under Eglon, the evil 
King of Moab. Ehud, a left handed 
man, makes a double edged sword and 
kills the evil king in an upper room, 

 the parish noticeboard — 5

AT STAY WE DO . . . 
FUN 

GATHERING TOGETHER
P R A Y E R

FRIENDSHIP
JOY
KINDNESS

W O R S H I P
NICENESS
FA I T H

LOOKING TO GOD
RESPECT

ALL THINGS SWEET & SUGARY
H O N E S T Y

GAMES TO GET TO KNOW YOU
CHALLENGE

BE YOURSELF
CeLEBRaTE WEIRd!

resulting in the Israelites living in 
freedom for another 80 years. 

This showed us that God overcomes 
evil and brings his people freedom in 
upper rooms!

Then, in 1 Kings 17, a holy man 
named Elijah meets a woman whose 
son has tragically died. The mother 
gives her son to Elijah, who takes 
him to the upper room where he was 
staying. Elijah lays on the boy three 
times and cries out to God to bring the 
boy back to life. After the third cry, 
God answered and the boy lived again. 

This showed us that God brings life 
where there has been death in upper 
rooms!

In John 20, we see that the disciples 
are in the upper room with the doors 
locked, for fear of the Jewish leaders, 
and Jesus comes and stands among 
them. He says, 'Peace be with you'. 

This showed us that God brings 
peace where there is fear in upper 
rooms!

And lastly, in Acts 2 we read that 
while the disciples were gathered again 
in the upper room, the Holy Spirit 
falls on them, like tongues of fire, and 
enables them to speak in different 
languages. 

Many God-fearing Jews heard 
this and were amazed, to hear these 
Galileans speaking about the wonders 
of God! This resulted in 3,000 new 
believers in the Christian faith and 
is the day that many believe was the 
beginning of the Christian church. 

We saw that God sends his Holy 
Spirit on his people and grows world 
changing revolutions in upper rooms!

The young people of STAY were left 
with this question ... What do you hope 
God will do in our upper room?

We ended by sharing what we 
wanted prayer for. One young person 
shared that they would love to see 
their friend, who is an atheist, make 
steps towards faith in Jesus ... that 
same week, the friend, went along to 
Christian Union at their school and 
loved it, saying they would go again 

The future is also looking exciting 
as we have a film club coming up 
and plans are underway for me to be 
working in the local secondary schools 
each week.

If you are someone who prays, 
please join me in praying for all the 
hopes, plans and ideas we have for 
how to grow STAY in their faith in the 
months and years to come.

That’s it’s for now. If you have any 
ideas or questions don’t hesitate to 
contact me on:

 youthminister@sonningparish.org.uk

This month, STAY will be taking part 
in the Family Service at 10.30am on 
Sunday 4 November and meeting 
in their upper room on Sunday 25 
November during the 10.30am service.

STAY in November

Having finished my first 4 weeks 
  of being the new St Andrew’s
   youth minister and loving it, I'm
     pleased to say I am here to STAY!
   Bad pun, but felt I should get 
       a dad joke in early on! 

Westy Saint Andrew's Youth

CONTENTSCONTENTS
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Woodley Decor
Painters & Decorators

Established Since 1969

No job too small
All work guaranteed

For a free quotation, contact us on:
0118 969 6828

or visit our website: http://www.woodleydecor.co.uk
 

93 Western Avenue, Woodley, Berkshire RG5 3BL

Physiotherapy
at Twyford and Wargrave  

GP Surgeries and Neville Hall,  
Waltham St Lawrence

Private appointments available 
Registered with all major healthcare providers

Book online at  
www.fitandable.co.uk 

or call 01189340926

For more information  
email info@fitandable.co.uk

F&ASonningParishAdDec16.indd   1 17/12/2016   17:00
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 feature — 1   

The announcement that the Jubilee Hall site was to be 
sold was inevitable but nonetheless saddened those of us 
for whom it had many pleasant memories of celebrations 
both religious and secular which had taken place there. 

We moved into the parish 40 years ago, a move which 
caused us to live further from St Andrew’s Church than 
when we lived outside the parish! We still think of the hall 
as St Patrick’s, which was then the only church hall in the 
parish, and the only hall in the village of Charvil. 

It was used for many church and village functions, not 
least as a place of worship. If my memory is correct the 
village fêtes were held on the land in those days.

Our first contact came through our children who were 
taken off by a neighbour’s children to Sunday school, run 
by Les Hudson. We attended many a service run by them 
with David Duvall playing the piano with exaggerated 
flourish, or with young musicians from the parish. 

On one occasion as we walked towards the church 
the bell was being rung in a rather uneven manner, and I 
commented that it sounded as if our son was ringing the 
bell. He was; but he was very young.  

There were other characters who helped run the place 
but the redoubtable Bob Peters often led the services 
there, and Sue (then Bilton) led the singing very strongly. 
As she recently reminded me, she was the choir.  

It was where church barbecues were held, Malcolm 
Stansfield dispensing burgers and bonhomie in equal 
measure, and later on there was the Easter walk from       
St Andrew's to St Patrick’s to keep our vigil. It was on one 
of these occasions that Canon Chris Clarke announced the 
death of the Queen Mother.

There was a church office, and the print room, where 
some of us spent many an hour printing The Parish 
Magazine, and calling on Keith Nichols when the machine 
misbehaved, which it seldom did.

As a hall, various organisations used it for meetings and 
recreational activities. For a time Diana and I attended tap 
dancing classes, until we were banished because the taps 
were damaging the recently repaired floor!

In the 90's there was village conflict because the church 
land behind the hall was to be sold for housing. 

I was chairman of the parish council and a public 
meeting was called at which the vicar explained the 
church’s position. One lady thought that if the church 

And so farewell . . . 
David Bentley remembers St Patrick's Hall, renamed Jubilee Hall in 
2012 to mark The Queen's diamond jubilee.

needed money, it would just fall, like the manna, or on the 
principles of Georg Müller. There was nearly a fight right in 
front of me, but strong wives pulled the contestants back.  

However, the land was sold, and the money used to 
refurbish St Patrick’s and make the St Sarik room. The 
outstanding feature of the meeting was a speech by Les 
Hudson, emphasising that the building was not just a 
community hall but a church and a functioning one. This 
was his swan song for he died not long after. 

We had several family celebrations in the hall, birthdays 
and anniversaries, and attended those of others. 

One great innovation was the Christian Aid Concerts.  
It was very homespun, but nonetheless enjoyable. In 
the first one Les Hudson performed a stand-up routine, 
telling the most awful jokes, but in a later one two visiting 
Franciscans gave one of the best and funniest routines I 
have ever seen, on stage or otherwise.

St Patrick’s played a large part in our lives but, 'the old 
order changeth yielding place to new and God fulfils himself in 
many ways' (Alfred Tennyson), and so farewell, St Patrick’s.

Christian Aid Concerts: (Left) Canon Chris Clarke gets a 'This is Your Life surprise and (right) 'The Should be Band' were never far from the stage

Food and fellowship: (above) St Patrick's Day, (below) a Lent Supper

Pictures by Chris Easton and Bob Peters

 BURGERS AND BONHOMIE
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The Window Cleaner 
• Interior & exterior 
• All windows, frames, sills & doors 
• Conservatory cleaning 
• Fully insured 

 
We provide a reliable, professional service, ensuring that your home 
will sparkle. For a free quote call or email 

07967 004426 
thewindowcleaner1@googlemail.com 

H O T E L H O T E L

H O T E L L O D G ER I V E R

L O D G E

L O D G E R I V E RL O D G E

NEWLY 
TRANSFORMED 

HOTEL AND 
MEETINGS LODGE 

AT THE GREAT 
HOUSE AT SONNING

THE GREAT HOUSE, THAMES STREET

SONNING-ON-THAMES, 

BERKSHIRE,  RG4 6UT  

0118 9692277

WWW.GREATHOUSEATSONNING.CO.UK 

S L E E P   M E E T   M A R RY   E AT

MEET@THEGREATHOUSEATSONNING.CO.UK

We create every funeral 
individually, just for you.

Woodley
0118 969 3033
1-2 The Parade,
Coppice Road,
RG5 3RB

www.richardlloydfuneralservices.co.uk

Richard Lloyd 
Funeral Services

Richard Lloyd Funeral Services are here to support 
and guide you. We offer a friendly, professional 
service to families.

Call us for immediate support, advice or to arrange a home visit. 
We are here to help 24 hours a day.

• 24-hour service
• Bereavement advice
• Transparent pricing
• Home visits
• Private chapel of rest
• Floral tributes
• Memorial masonry
• Prepaid funeral plans

Plumbing & Decorating Service

Full Interior and Exterior Decorating
Reliable, Clean and Efficient

DAVID SHAILES

Complete Project Refurbishment
Repairs to Bathroom Suites, Showers
Toilets, Basins, Radiators and more ...

   0770 860 2442              i.plumber@btinternet.com
www.iplumberuk.com

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to advertisements
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Rendezvous in The Ark
SENIOR CITIZENS’ LUNCH CLUB

12
 N

O
ON O

N THE SECOND AND FOURTH TUESDAY OF EVERY M
O

N
TH

 

All Senior Citizens are Welcome!
Meet your friends and neighbours 

over lunch made by Emma’s Kitchen

To book your place or for more 
information contact Hilary in 

the Parish Office on
office@sonningparish.org.uk 

or 0118 969 3298
The home-cooked, subsidised 
two-course meal will cost £7 

Church of St Andrew
Serving Sonning, Charvil & Sonning Eye

t he church of st a ndr ew,  SERV ING T HE 
COMMUNI T IES  OF CH A RV IL ,  SONNING a nd sonning e y e

RENDEZVOUS IN NOVEMBER: 13th & 27th

If you live in Charvil, Sonning or Sonning Eye the patron 
saint of your parish church is the apostle Andrew who 
died c.60 AD and whose feast day is 30 November.

Saint Andrew is also patron saint of Scotland, which 
marks his feast day with a bank holiday, Cyprus, Greece, 
Romania, Russia, Ukraine, the Ecumenical Patriarchate 
of Constantinople, San Andres Island (Colombia), Saint 
Andrew (Barbados) and Tenerife.

According to the gospel of Matthew, Andrew and his 
brother Simon Peter were the first two disciples called by 
Jesus: 'Come, follow me, and I will make you fishers of men.'  
(Matt 4:18,19) Without more ado, they obeyed. 'At once they 
left their nets and followed him.' The story is touching for 
the simple, but total, faith they had in Jesus. 

Whenever the gospels mention the disciples, Andrew’s 
name is always in the first four. Rather than a boisterous 
leader of men, like Peter, Andrew seems to have been an 
approachable person who wanted to help people.  

It was Andrew who helped introduce a group of Greeks 
to Jesus (John 12:20-2) and Andrew who offered Jesus the 
five small barley loaves and two small fishes when Jesus 
challenged them to feed the five thousand. (John 6:8) 
His faith in Jesus over small things was richly rewarded, 
and this faithful, kindly Galilean fisherman went on to 
become one of the 12 apostles of the Christian Church.

Andrew never returned to his home village to live 
in Capernaum by Galilee. Instead, his ‘fishing for men’ 
seems to have taken him around the world. One ancient 
tradition links him with Greece, where both Scythia and 
Epirus claimed him as their apostle. Another place in 
Greece, Patras in Achaia, claimed to be the place where 
Andrew was eventually martyred. 

Like Jesus, he was crucified, but the story goes that 
during the two days it took him to die, he preached 
earnestly to the people about Jesus. Andrew was not 
afraid of death on a cross — he had seen it before, and 
knew one thing for certain: because of Jesus, there was 
nothing but eternal life ahead of him.

In the West, Andrew’s feast day was universal from the 
6th century, and hundreds of churches were named after 
him in Italy, France and England. But why is he patron 
saint of Scotland?   

According to one ancient legend, his relics were taken 
from Patras to Scotland in the 8th century, and ended up 
in Fife, where a church dedicated to him was built and 
became a centre for evangelism and later pilgrimage. As 
Andrew was the only apostle to make it as far as Scotland, 
he was chosen as their patron saint.  

Andrew, however, did not stay in Scotland. After the 
fall of Constantinople in 1204 it is said that the Crusaders 
took his relics to Amalfi. From there the despot Thomas 
Palaeologus sent his head to the pope in Rome in 1461 — 
where it became one of the most treasured possessions 
of St Peter's Basilica until it was sent to the church in 
Constantinople by Paul VI.

In art Andrew is sometimes depicted with a Latin 
cross, while the saltire cross ‘X’, used from the 10th 
century, and which represents Scotland on the Union 
Jack, is today recognised as the cross of St Andrew.

Images of                 
St Andrew in our

church by
  (left) David

  Woodward and 
(right) Nigel Leviss

St Andrew — patron saint of your parish church
 feature — 2   
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Having been brought up in Shropshire he moved 
south and failed to obtain first class honours 
and a scholarship in the University of London 
Matriculation Exam so took a job while studying at 
the University of Reading. 

His time at Dunsden was not happy. He was 
appalled at the poverty in and around Dunsden, and 
felt that both the church and the local community did 
little to help. It is difficult for us now to understand 
how dreadful conditions for the rural poor were. 

More people lived in the small village of Dunsden 
in those days and many of them were both poor and 
illiterate. People in Sonning were concerned and 
in old copies of this magazine there are appeals for 
helpers to go to Dunsden and teach the poor at free 
evening classes.

Evening School is held at Dunsden Green from 6 till 8 
o'clock, on Monday Evenings for the more advanced, 
and on Tuesday Evenings for the backward. The 
average attendance is 26, or 13 each evening. With two 
teachers to attend to them, these Classes might receive 
four hour's instruction every week, instead of only two. 
Will someone come and help the present teacher in his 
work? He can offer no further salary than that which 
he receives himself, thanks.

From The Parish Magazine January 1869 

Disillusioned by the poverty, and after witnessing 
a terrible accident in Dunsden, he moved to France 
working as a private tutor at the Berlitz School of 
Languages in Bordeaux. 

War with Germany broke out and after 
considering joining the French Army he returned 
home. 

In 1915 he enlisted in The Artists Rifles Officer 
Training Corps and after training was commissioned 
as a second lieutenant in the Manchester Regiment. 

Posted to France he suffered a series of terrible 
and traumatic experiences. He was blown up! He fell 
and suffered concussion and he spent time lying on 
the battlefield among the remains of a fellow officer. 
He was diagnosed as suffering from 'Shell Shock' and 
was sent to Craiglockhart War Hospital in Edinburgh 
to recover. 

I was born in Reading in 1934 so I was five when the 
Second World War started and 11 when it ended in 
1945. This meant that I was brought up during a 
period of severe austerity, although I was not aware 
of it. To me it was normality.

Putting blackouts up and listening to radio bulletins 
reporting how many aircraft had been shot down 
during the Battle of Britain in the summer of 1940 
are my earliest memories of the war. There was 
always fewer RAF planes shot down then German 
ones. Propaganda no doubt exaggerated the numbers 
to boost public morale, but basically it was true. 

BBC Television was in its infancy and was closed 
down in the war years, so BBC Radio, or the wireless 
as we called it, was our only choice. There were only 
three stations — the Third Programme, the Light 
Programme, and the Home Service. The Home 
Service broadcast news and current affairs and the 
Light Programme broadcast comedy shows, my 
favourite being ITMA (It's That Man Again) with 
Mrs Mopp the charlady opening the office door and 
saying 'Can I do yer now sir?' and leaving with 'TTFN' 
(Ta Ta For Now). These catch phrases became as 
common place as 'see you later' is today.

The government imposed Air Raid Precautions 
(ARP) enforced by wardens who were to gain greater 
recognition in 1968 with Bill Pertwee's portrayal of 
Hodges in BBC Television's Dad's Army. 

The 'blackout' was strictly imposed by ARP 
wardens so that enemy aircraft would not see their 
targets. Most households used heavy black opaque 
curtains but my grandfather made frames with 
slats of wood lined with brown paper to fit over each 
window. It became a nightly routine to put them 
up. The lights, probably dull 40 or 60 watt tungsten 
bulbs, would be put out when anyone entered or left 
the house, particularly during air raids. The blackout 
had to be very close fitting as it was said that the 
smallest chink of light could be seen by aircraft.

We were alerted to approaching enemy aircraft by 
sirens set up at high level. A constant wail signalled 
the start of an air raid and the 'all clear' by it being 
turned on and off. They were very loud. There was 
only one for the whole of lower Caversham and it was 
painfully deafening if you were close to it. A siren can 
be heard at the end of each Dad's Army episode.

I remember seeing clumps of foil strips caught in 
the treetops. The wind had been blown the foil there 
after it had been dropped by enemy aircraft trying to 
disrupt the radar defences. 

Fortunately, Reading only suffered one raid but 
about a dozen people were killed by a bomb, dropped 
on a restaurant in Market Place. It also demolished 
part of the town hall offices next to St Laurence's 
Church. 

When Rowley, my wife Barbara's dad, returned 
home on leave he saw one of his coats hanging on 

When wartime austerity was normality for me
By Claude Masters

 feature — 3

The First World War ended 100 years ago in 1918. One of the most famous poets of that war, Wilfred Owen, 
lived over the river from Sonning in Dunsden, what was then part of Parish of St Andrew's Church, where he 
worked as a lay assistant to the vicar of Dunsden from 1911 - 1913.

By Robert Lobley
The unhappy life of WWI poet

While at Craiglockhart he met and befriended 
Siegfried Sassoon a fellow poet and writer and fellow 
sufferer who had a tremendous influence on him and 
his poetry. At Craiglockhart he was able to mix with 
the Edinburgh literary and artistic circles, he also 
taught in a poor area of the city. On discharge from 
Craiglockhart he moved to Yorkshire for the winter 
where he wrote and revised some of his poems, and 
then he returned to active service in France!

In October 1918 he took part in the storming 
and seizing of a number of German strong points. 
For this action he was posthumously awarded the 
Military Cross. On 4 November 1918, one week 
before the signing of the Armistice, he was killed 
in action. On this day he was also promoted to 
Lieutenant.

Many people regard Wilfred Owen as the greatest 
First World War poet. He wrote about the horrors 
of trench and gas warfare. He was influenced by 
Siegfried Sassoon who helped promote his work after 
the war. Others who helped promote his work were 
Edith Sitwell and Edmund Blunden.

Horrific images of the First World War that Wilfred Owen experienced and wrote about in his poems

Wilfred Owen, World War I poet
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I was born in Reading in 1934 so I was five when the 
Second World War started and 11 when it ended in 
1945. This meant that I was brought up during a 
period of severe austerity, although I was not aware 
of it. To me it was normality.

Putting blackouts up and listening to radio bulletins 
reporting how many aircraft had been shot down 
during the Battle of Britain in the summer of 1940 
are my earliest memories of the war. There was 
always fewer RAF planes shot down then German 
ones. Propaganda no doubt exaggerated the numbers 
to boost public morale, but basically it was true. 

BBC Television was in its infancy and was closed 
down in the war years, so BBC Radio, or the wireless 
as we called it, was our only choice. There were only 
three stations — the Third Programme, the Light 
Programme, and the Home Service. The Home 
Service broadcast news and current affairs and the 
Light Programme broadcast comedy shows, my 
favourite being ITMA (It's That Man Again) with 
Mrs Mopp the charlady opening the office door and 
saying 'Can I do yer now sir?' and leaving with 'TTFN' 
(Ta Ta For Now). These catch phrases became as 
common place as 'see you later' is today.

The government imposed Air Raid Precautions 
(ARP) enforced by wardens who were to gain greater 
recognition in 1968 with Bill Pertwee's portrayal of 
Hodges in BBC Television's Dad's Army. 

The 'blackout' was strictly imposed by ARP 
wardens so that enemy aircraft would not see their 
targets. Most households used heavy black opaque 
curtains but my grandfather made frames with 
slats of wood lined with brown paper to fit over each 
window. It became a nightly routine to put them 
up. The lights, probably dull 40 or 60 watt tungsten 
bulbs, would be put out when anyone entered or left 
the house, particularly during air raids. The blackout 
had to be very close fitting as it was said that the 
smallest chink of light could be seen by aircraft.

We were alerted to approaching enemy aircraft by 
sirens set up at high level. A constant wail signalled 
the start of an air raid and the 'all clear' by it being 
turned on and off. They were very loud. There was 
only one for the whole of lower Caversham and it was 
painfully deafening if you were close to it. A siren can 
be heard at the end of each Dad's Army episode.

I remember seeing clumps of foil strips caught in 
the treetops. The wind had been blown the foil there 
after it had been dropped by enemy aircraft trying to 
disrupt the radar defences. 

Fortunately, Reading only suffered one raid but 
about a dozen people were killed by a bomb, dropped 
on a restaurant in Market Place. It also demolished 
part of the town hall offices next to St Laurence's 
Church. 

When Rowley, my wife Barbara's dad, returned 
home on leave he saw one of his coats hanging on 

Reading Town Hall Square bombed on 10 February, 1943

ITMA stars: Tommy Handley and Dorothy Summers (Mrs 
Mopp). The show took it's name from a popular catch phrase 
that originated as a result of Hitler being mentioned in so 
many news bulletins, hence, 'It's That Man Again'.  

One a series of UK stamps celebrating 50 years of Dad's Army 
in June this year featured Hodges, the ARP warden, and the 
wartime catch phrase 'Put that light out!'

The government issued Anderson air raid shelters for private 
properties to erect in their gardens. 

Claude Masters in his wartime clothes that always included a 
gas mask hanging over his shoulder.

When wartime austerity was normality for me
By Claude Masters

the only remaining wall of the room where he had 
worked and he realised that, had he not been in the 
army, he would have been killed.

I had just got home from school that day and my 
mother and I heard the bombs explode. Foolishly we 
went outside and saw the aircraft that dropped the 
bombs flying just above the rooftops, only 50 metres 
away. We were lucky because the pilot was machine 
gunning any target he saw, including Hemden Road 
School. My classroom had broken windows and I 
could take you to the spot now where bullets hit the 
plastered walls.

My grandfather was in the town and got caught 
in the blast. He was hit on the head and only saved 
from serious injury by his cap. 

On another occasion, a bomb dropped about 
a quarter of a mile from our house. It left a crater 
in the middle of Henley Road at its junction with 
Anglefield Road. The houses all around were 
damaged but no one was hurt. 

The Government issued air raid shelters to be 
erected in the gardens of private properties. I was put 
to bed on a bunk in our Anderson shelter on several 
occasions when there was an air raid warning. 
Some streets had communal shelters that were 
about 5 metres long and 2 metres wide with a thick 
reinforced concrete roof. After the war they became 
public toilets and the foul smell kept you well away 
from them. While the shelters could not withstand 
a direct hit they provided protection from blast and 
saved many lives. 
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Top quality electrical work for Sonning, Charvil, 
Twyford and North Woodley since 2006 
All sizes and types of work undertaken

sparks@redkiteelectrical.co.uk 
www.redkiteelectrical.co.uk 

0118 907 1834
0788 273 7402

10 Onslow Gardens, Caversham RG4 5HY

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to advertisements
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 feature — 4
Part 11 concludes Canon 
David Winter's diary of a 
momentous year 
November 1918: True Peace?

Here's a great new book 
that will put a smile on 
your face — and on that   
of some very sick children!
If you have lived in Sonning, Sonning Eye, Charvil or our neighbouring 
villages and towns for a good number of years and been to any local social 
events you may well have been fortunate to hear Jane Gascoine (above) 
read some of her hilarious poetry. Jane, who celebrated her 90th birthday 
recently, and is no longer able to read her poems in public again, decided now 
was the time to put them on paper for others to read, hence her new book 
'Doggerel Days' has just been published.

Jane, who has lived in Sonning Eye for as long as 
anyone can remember, got together with JJ Vizern, a 
children’s book creator and illustrator from Sonning, 
to create Doggerel Days.

It includes 26 of her best-loved poems and 
limericks which are brilliantly illustrated by JJ. 
The front cover picture of her book (below) shows 

Jane hard at 
work on her 
typewriter 
and some of 
JJ's other 
illustrations for the book are shown 
at the bottom of this page. If you can't 
work out which of her poems they 
illustrate then you will have to buy the 
book!

Jane's poems are about the 
humorous side of life and include, lady 
drivers, coffee mornings, ladies lunches, 
Christmas crackers, crocodiles, cats, 
dogs, pigs, gorillas, and, probably most 
people's favourite, her true story of what 

happened when she went to Heelas (now John Lewis) in Reading to buy her 
husband a pair of Y fronts!

 It's a beautifully produced little 28 page, 21.5cm square, book that will not 
look out of place on your coffee table or book shelf and it will make an excellent 
Christmas or birthday present. 

The book, which costs £18.00, is only available from Jane who will donate 
10% of all the proceeds to Great Ormond Street Hospital Children's Charity. The 
charity helps fund research into children's illnesses, supports the families of 
sick children in the hospital, helps fund refurbishment of the hospital and buys 
it life-saving medical equipment. 

As well as putting a smile on your face, Jane's book will also help to put a 
smile on the face of some very sick children!

To buy a copy of Doggerel Days speak to Jane on 0118 969 3326.

JJ Vizern, children's book 
creator and illustrator

By autumn 1918 it was obvious 
that the war was coming to an end, 
Germany was clearly beaten, but no 
one had actually won. 

The front line was more or less as it 
had been for years, but after Amiens 
the Germans knew this was a conflict 
they could never win. High level 
discussions took place. 
     In Britain the mood was surprisingly 
optimistic. There’s a silver lining, the 
songs said. Keep the home fires burning 
till the boys come home. When an 
‘Armistice’ was announced, there was 
euphoria. No more killing, the guns 
silenced. Peace at last!
     ‘Armistice' was a new word for 
most people — not a peace treaty 
or settlement, that followed at a 
conference in Paris the next January, 
but simply a laying down of arms. For 
many that was enough for now. ‘No 
more killing’, they declared. 
     Most of the boys did come home, 
but tens of thousands didn’t. We judge 
the First World War by the numbers 
involved — and they are appalling, but 
each casualty was someone’s personal 
loss, as I learnt in my first parish.
     It was a rural village near Oxford. 
Each month I took Communion to an 
elderly woman. She was in her 90's and 
had been a teenager during the Great 
War. Her two brothers were serving on 
the Western Front. 
     A few days before the Armistice a 
post office motorcyclist delivered the 
telegram they had been dreading, one 
of the boys had been killed in action.
    A week or so later, after the fighting 
had stopped, the same messenger 
returned, with the same message 
about her other brother. 
     As she told me of it, 70 years 
after the event, her eyes filled with 
tears. That was the true price of 
war, and when I share the silence on 
Remembrance Day it is her and those 
two young men I think of, not the 
million others from many nations who 
fell in that terrible conflict.
     My father enlisted to join in ‘the 
war to end all wars’. It didn’t, of 
course. 21 years later it all started 
again. War doesn’t end wars. True 
peace does.

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to advertisements
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• Top brand name flooring at the lowest price

• Samples to view in your home/office day/evening

• Free Advice / FreeQuotes

• Old  flooring uplifted & furniture moved

• Fast turn around on fitting if required

• Carpet, design and wood flooring specialists

We supply and install: Amtico 
Carpets - Laminate - Wood - Vinyl 

Non-slip and more...

Tel: 0118 958 0445
10 Richfield Avenue, Reading, Berkshire, RG1 8EQ 

info@richfieldflooring.co.uk/www.richfieldflooring.eo.uk

SunriseSonning.co.uk

Old Bath Road, Sonning, 
Berkshire RG4 6TQ

Sunrise of Sonning

Sunrise is driven by its residents. We strive to provide 
the best care and the best experiences for them. In every 
Community throughout the UK, we have a dedicated 
Activities Co-ordinator, who supports our residents to 
make lasting memories at Sunrise every day. 

It is our priority to ensure that residents can pursue their past 
passions, and favourite hobbies. In fact, Community life at 
Sunrise involves a choice of up to five varied activities each 
day, helping residents to stay active, make new friends and 
learn new skills, by doing what they love. 

Life is for living, and that’s what we want everyone to do. 

Opportunities are 
Endless at Sunrise

Call us on 0118 464 0005 to book a tour.

SONNING

96% of all inspected Sunrise Communities have been rated ‘Good’ or ‘Outstanding’ by the CQC

ADV_SON_0918_ParishMagazine_01.indd   1 04/09/2018   17:17

School buses serving many routes Open Morning 8 February 2019

The Abbey o� ers an exceptional all-round education and 
unrivalled opportunities for girls aged 3-18.

Our Junior School provides an exceptional 
education that empowers girls to lead successful, 
happy and fulfi lling lives. Our commitment to 
nurturing aspiration, whilst at the same time 
equipping our pupils with the resilience and 
skills to balance their busy lives, ensures 
that girls grow to become outstanding 
young women.

“A confi dent and well run school 
that knows exactly where it’s 
going, with happy girls who 
are stretched and challenged 
but not pressurised.”
The Good Schools Guide 

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to advertisements
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 around the villages — 1

Brutton Cookery Cup  Most points  Carole Colllier
Sonning Glebe WI golden spoon Victoria sandwich  Christine Emmett
Jubilee Cup   Men only cookery Tomas Frost
Hillier Cup   Vegetables  Lyn Woodhouse
Nobby Clarke Onion Cup  Best Onions Angela Silvey
Les Moss Tankard   Four vegetables  Carol McDiarmid
David Penny Pumpkin Trophy  Overall winner   No entries
Catton Cup    Class winner     No entries
Flower Club Trophy  People’s choice Anne Turner
Sonning Glebe WI Trophy  Photography  Magnus Smyly
Bill Gallimore Trophy   Craft   Chris Hughesdon
British Legion Cup   Art   Penny Knap
Martha Angel Centenary Cup Times gone by  Sonning Club
Wethered Flower Cup   Largest sun flower  Sarah Stanhold
White Hart Cup   Child - most points Sophia Smyly
£10    Infant - most points Jonathon Smyly
Peg's Egg Challenge    R & R Pownall

1. A royal weight    
2. Animals may cross here   
3. Most homes have one nowadays  
4. Certainly not a dull weight   
5. A 'sugar partner' follows the vehicle  
6. Rubbish deposit in the countryside  
7. More than one tree here   
8. Carry on decorating   
9. Every ship has one    
10. A business transaction   
11. Noah has been at work here recently  
12. A vowel prohibited    
13. Edward is in the outskirts of this weighty town 
14. Needed to open a new lock   
15. A kind of sauce    
16. A male before part of the body, somewhat hesitantly      
17. A healthy parent    
18. The head cook finds himself before a green patch       
19. Not a bad bit of timber   
20. A conjunction extra   
21. Perhaps the ringers are in a hurry  
22. A burnt out car    
23. A group of witches makes an attempt  
24. A young lady's topper   
25. A cowboy turbo charger   
26. Mouldy bacon of the ordinary kind  
27. Whisky trip    
28. You couldn't get more into this pig  
29. Trendy shopping place for a bun  
30. Ed's last resting place after canonisation 

ANOTHER TOWN PROGRAMME QUIZ ANSWERS

SHOW WINNERS

Kingston
Oxford
Bath
Brighton
Carlisle
Tiptree
Sevenoaks
Paignton
Hull
Deal
Newark
Oban
Teddington
Newquay
Worcester
Manchester
Motherwell
Sheffield
Goodwood
Exmoor
Belfast
Ashford
Coventry
Maidenhead
Weston Supermare
Greenham Common
Ryde
Fulham
Chelsea
Bury St Edmunds

Sonning Village Show pictures and winners

All pictures above by Tym Harvey

Sonning Art Group members were awarded 25 prizes from among 
their entries in art, cookery and craft at the Sonning Show. They 
thank everyone who visited its exhibition and also those who voted 
for their favourite picture — the winner was John Creed (above left) 
with an amazing cross stitch of the Roman Bridge in Exeter. He is 
pictured with the George Lamb Trophy 
     The winner of the British Legion Cup for best picture, a superb 
pastel of an African child, was Penny Knap (above centre). She is 
pictured collecting her cup from Rev Kate. Penny also won the raffle 
prize donated by artist Jenny Whaley of 'Zebra in Africa'.
     Linda Tolworthy (above right) won Sonning Art Group's 
Chairman's Cup with a beautiful watercolour of a poppy.

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to advertisements
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BUILDERS MERCHANTS
Blanke Villa, Lambs 

Lane, Spencers Wood, 
RG7 1JB

01182
075 160

PLUMBERS MERCHANTS
Unit 17, Stadium Trade 

& Business Park, 
RG30 6BX

01189
429 499

READING BRANCHES

Unit 17, Stadium Trade 
& Business Park, 

RG30 6BX

01182
073 053

BATHROOM SHOWROOM

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to advertisements

Makers of fine bespoke dressing  
rooms, studies, media cabinets  
and bedrooms  

Custom-Made Fixed and  
Freestanding Furniture

Workshop: 01189 349595 
Mobile: 07973 654967
www.jonathanreevesjoinery.co.uk
jrjoinery@aol.com · www.houzz.co.uk/pro/jrjoinery/ 
www.instagram.com/jonathanreevesjoinery/

Jonathan 
Reeves 
Joinery & Furniture
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 around the villages — 2

Two fun singing sessions in Charvil 
Village Hall for female voices that are 
open to anyone who loves to sing will 
feature popular Christmas songs.

The first session is on Saturday 24 
November from 2-4pm with songs  
from the movie White Christmas by 
Irving Berlin arranged for two-part 
choir. The £10 fee includes a copy of the 
music and refreshments. 

The second session, on 17 December 
8-9.30pm, has songs from A merry 
Christmas medley. The £10 fee includes 
a copy of the music. 

Both sesssions must be booked 
in advance with Suzanne Newman 
0118 934 0589 or suzanneynewman@
btinternet.com

Christmas singing

An Ascot Brass band concert is to be 
held in St Andrew's Sonning on Friday 
2 November at 7.30pm to raise funds 
for the new lighting system inside the 
church. Organised by FoStAC (Friends 
of St Andrew’s Church), the concert 
includes a supporting programme with 
guest performers.

Ascot Brass, a registered charity, 
was formed in Ascot in 2001 when 
12 brass-playing friends played at a 
wedding. They continued to rehearse 
together and expanded into a full 
size concert brass band that has 
raised many thousands of pounds for 
charities and youth groups. 

Concert tickets are £10 for adult, 
children free with an adult, from Bob 
Hine on 0118 969 8653.

New lighting concert

Dunsden Owen Association is 
hosting the launch of a new book 
of illustrated poems, Pennies on my 
Eyes by Wilfred Owen on Saturday 
10 November from 2.30-5pm in All 
Saints Church, Dunsden, where 
Owen’s parents and sister are buried.

There will be opportunities to try 
out the short smartphone trail which 
takes visitors to key Owen sites 
around Dunsden, as well as a talk 
by Owen expert Dr Jane Potter who 
wrote an afterword for the new book.

Guest speaker at Sonning and 
Sonning Eye Society's AGM and 
supper in Pearson Hall on Saturday 17, 
November is Brigadier Maurice Sheen. 
His talk, 'Sandhurst in the Sand' is 
about Afghanistan's officer training 
academy which opened in 2013 and was 
funded with £75m of British money. 

A welcoming drink will be served at 
7pm and the AGM will start promptly 
at 7.15pm. A three-course supper will 
be served after the AGM and a pay bar 
will be available. Tickets cost £16 from 
Penny Feathers on 0118 934 3193

Sandhurst in the Sand

Wilfred Owen book 
launched in Dunsden

AB Walker, has been named the best 
medium sized funeral planner in the 
southern region at this year’s Funeral 
Planner of the Year Awards, run by 
funeral plan provider Golden Charter. 
In recognition of their achievement, 
Woodland Trust is to plant new trees 
on behalf of AB Walker.

Best directors

(L-R) Julian, Melissa and Matthew Walker

To mark the 100th anniversary of 
the Great War Armistice the Sonning 
branch of the Royal British Legion 
is holding a quiz night with fitting 
entertainment in Pearson Hall on 
Saturday 3 November followed by a 
fish and chip supper. Tickets are £15 
from Penny Adams, 0771 862 8601 or 
PennyJAdams@hotmail.com. 

The Legion will also be selling 
poppies at M&S, Shepherd’s House 
Hill and Aldi, Sutton's Business Park 
on Fridays and Saturdays until 10 
November. To volunteer to help with 
these collections also contact Penny.  

As we went to press, the Legion 
were also hoping to parade as usual 
on Remembrance Sunday, led by the 
Salvation Army band, and supported 
by Reading Bluecoat School and the 
Scouting and Guiding movements.  
This will assemble at Pearson Hall at 
10am on Sunday 11 November.

The uncertainty in the parade 
going ahead is because Thames 
Valley Police have had to remove 
support in closing the roads and the 
branch is in the process of applying 
to Wokingham Council as a private 
event to make this happen.

All members will still convene at 
St Andrew's for the special Armistice 
service to be conducted by Rev Jamie 
should the march not go ahead.

On the evening of Remembrance 
Sunday, as part of a national event, 
a lighting of a beacon to mirror ones 
lit around the country to symbolize 
the end of war will be held at King 
George's Field. (see page 7 for details)

British Legion 
RemembranceTwo St Andrew's Church bell ringers, 

Pam Elliston and Sue Portsmouth, 
have done something which would 
not have been possible until late last 
year — ring the bells at St George’s 
Memorial Church in Ypres, Belgium.

The 1929 church, designed by Sir 
Reginald Bromfield, is close to the 
centre of Ypres, near St Martin’s 
Cathedral, and houses memorials to 
the British and Commonwealth troops 
lost during World War I.

Although the church tower was 
always intended to house a ring of 
bells, the original funds had run out 
before bells could be acquired and 
it was not until late 2017 that a ring 
of 8 bells, cast by John Taylor & Co 
of Loughborough, were installed 
following a fund-raising campaign. 
This is the first such ring of bells in 
continental Europe.

Pam Elliston, St Andrew's tower 
captain, said: 'A ringing friend and 
colleague from Wargrave, Vinni 
Sullivan, had already been to Ypres to 
help with teaching a newly recruited 
local band, and when she mentioned 
that she would be visiting again in 
September, we were keen to make 
the trip as well. We look forward to 
visiting again before too long with 
other members of the Sonning band to 
ring those lovely bells.'

Ringing the bells in Ypres
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Beautiful fabrics and 
wallpapers available with 
10% off your first order

 Call us for an informal chat or to 
arrange a visit

Are you thinking about

homecare?

If you would like to learn
more please call us on

0118 947 6666

advert-1...vis 1_Layout 1  15/09/2011  11:47  Page 1

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to advertisements
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 around the villages — 3

Planning Your 
Traditional Wedding?

Then you might like to 
discuss the possibility of 

marriage in our ancient and 
beautiful parish church.

If so, call the vicar, Jamie
0118 969 3298

He will be pleased to help!

In addition to the stunning and historic location in Sonning, 
we will work hard to provide you with a memorable and 
moving occasion. We can provide a choir, organ, peal of 
eight bells, beautiful flowers, over 100 lit candles set in 

ornate Victorian chandeliers and the use of our beautiful 
churchyard as a backdrop for your photographs.

Church of St Andrew
Serving Sonning, Charvil & Sonning Eye

t h e c h u r c h of  s t  a n dr e w S E R V I N G 
C H A RV I L ,  SON N I NG a n d son n i ng e y e

FOUNDATION GOVERNORS REQUIRED FOR THE PIGGOTT SCHOOL 

 
 
The Piggott School has over 1,400 pupils from the local community aged 4 to 18 and are looking for 
foundation governors to complement the existing 9 foundation governors. 
 
All schools are accountable to their governing bodies and it is the governors who collectively are 
responsible for the conduct of its school and the promotion of high standards of educational 
achievement. Foundation governors have an additional vital role in supporting and developing the 
Christian foundation of the school.  
 
Foundation governors need to have their own personal Christian faith as well as the capacity to 
develop a clear understanding of church school distinctiveness.  
 
Foundation governors will normally be regular attendees at their place of worship. Communicant 
Anglicans are preferred, but strong consideration will be given by the Oxford Diocese to those who 
are not confirmed but can demonstrate their commitment to their local church in other ways. 

If you are interested in the role or would like to learn more about it and what it entails please 
contact Rebecca Marr (Clerk to Governors) at MarrR@piggottschool.org. Mr Richard Thiele (Chair of 
Governors) would be delighted to meet with any prospective governors.  

 

 

FOUNDATION GOVERNORS REQUIRED 
FOR THE PIGGOTT SCHOOL

Bernadette Ferne, Me2 Club’s chair said: 'We are extremely 
honoured and proud to have been chosen for a royal visit 
and would like to extend a huge thank you to the Countess 
of Wessex for attending our tea party. It was a delight to 
observe her interaction with the children and the attention 
she gave to every one of them was very special to see. I hope 
it’s a memory they will treasure forever!'

Countess has tea with Me2 

HRH The Countess of Wessex joined the mayor and 
mayoress of Wokingham Borough and 100 Me2 Club 
staff, trustees, children, volunteers, activity leaders and 
supporters for tea on Monday 17 September.

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to advertisements

With 13 teams and 95 quizzers, the Charvil Village Society's 
October quiz was a great success. Thanks to the generosity 
of those attending and two fantastic hampers donated by 
the Co-op, the society raised over £250 for this years’ chosen 
charities – Babies in Buscot and Camp Mohawk. 'Theresa 
May’s Backing Dancers' (above) were the clear winners of the 
prestigious trophy. 

On Saturday 24 November there's another opportunity 
to join in the society's quiz night fun in Charvil Village Hall 
at 7.45pm. Advance booking essential through Mark A’Bear 
0118 934 3918 . £7 per person, take your own refreshments. 

PM dancers quiz success
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Local Trades and Services

WATER SOFTENER SALT - FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
25kg Tablet/Granular £9.50 - Harvey Block Salt 2x4kg £6.00

http://salt-deliveries-online.com      sales@salt-deliveries-online.com 
0778 577 2263 -  0118 959 1796

Unit 2, 6 Portman Road, Reading RG30 1EA

FURNESS ACCOUNTING SERVICES 
Experienced accountant 

bookkeeping, incomplete records, accounts preparation
0118 969 7003 - 0752 681 6741

alanfurness94@btinternet.com

ELECTRIC NICK
Domestic and Commercial Electrical Services 

Qualified, Part P registered, 15 years experience
0758 429 4986  

electricnick@live.com

WANT HELP WITH AN ‘ODD JOB’?
For local odd jobs please call Phil on

0118 944 0000 
0797 950 3908

Thames Street, Sonning

STYLE BY JULIE
Hairstylist, Beauty Therapist & Nail Technician

Badgers Rise, Woodley, Reading RG5 3AJ
0118 437 8178      http://www.stylebyjulie.co.uk

Any advice you need just give me a call

WOODLEY GARDENS
Garden care, lawns, hedges, fencing and decking

Fully insured, Licensed waste carrier
http://www.woodleygardens.co.uk

0118 336 2464

MC CLEANING
We are a family business with excellent references

and we are fully insured
All cleaning materials provided

For free quote call:  Maria 0779 902 7901

CHIROPODY AND PODIATRY
Linda Frewin HCPC member

General foot care and treatment including home visits
25 Ashtrees Road, Woodley RG5 4LP

  0118 969 6978 -  0790 022 4999

HANDYMAN & DECORATING SERVICES
Reliable and affordable
Small jobs a speciality!

Call Andy on 0795 810 0128 
http://www.handyman-reading.co.uk

JAMES AUTOS
Car Servicing, Repairs and MOT

Mole Road, Sindlesham, RG41 5DJ 
0118 977 0831

james_autos@hotmail.co.uk

ALL SCAFFOLD LIMITED
Fully Insured Scaffolding Service

To Private Homes & Public Companies
Across Berkshire and beyond

07956 402266  http://www.allscaffoldlimited.com

CLARK BICKNELL LTD 
Qualified Plumbing and Heating Engineers Gas Safe 

25 years experience - local family run company 
Office: 0118 961 8784  -  Paul: 0776 887 4440

paul@clarkbicknell.co.uk

PORTMAN GARDENS -  DESIGN , CONSTRUCT,  MAINTAIN 
Garden Features, Patios, Ponds, Pergolas, Fencing

Unit 2, 6 Portman Road, Reading RG30 1EA
 0118 959 1796 - 0778 577 2263

 martyncollins@portmanpm.com

THAMES CHIMNEY SWEEPS
0779 926 8123           0162 882 8130

enquiries@thameschimneysweeps.co.uk
 http://www.thameschimneysweeps.co.uk

Member of the Guild of Master Sweeps

MPD MOTOR SERVICES
All Motor Vehicle Repairs and Maintenance

Mill Farmyard, Sonning Eye RG4 6TR
  0779 557 2783

mpdyer@yahoo.co.uk

OXFORD AERIALS – AERIAL & SATELLITE
Help with poor reception, aerials supplied and repaired, 

TV’s hung, set up and tuned, extra points, 
internet extension points and improved wifi
01491 699114    shaun@oxfordaerials.co.uk 

JUST BRICKWORK & POINTING
All brickwork : blockwork : flintwork : patios & paths

All repointing : lime mortars brick repairs/replacements
     FREE ESTIMATES

0118 947 2392 / 0793 195 8843  http://www.justbrickwork.com

URBAN ROOFING LIMITED
Local company giving high quality finish and service 
Tiling – slating – flat-roofing – lead work - guttering 

Repairs & maintenance
0118 311 1014   http://www.urbanroofing.co.uk

THERAPIES ON THAMES
Rehabilitation specialists providing physiotherapy 

and occupational therapy in your home 
0118 907 6345   contact@therapiesonthames.co.uk

http://www.therapiesonthames.co.uk

WOODLEY PROFESSIONAL FOOTCARE
Female practitioner. Nails and other footcare 
treatments including diabetic footcare advice 

0118 969 4235       0751 766 5316
http://www.woodleyfootcare.co.uk 

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to advertisements
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 the arts — 1 

Revd Michael Burgess continues to 
explore symbols of the Christian faith as 
found in works of art.
 
‘The conscious water saw its God 
and blushed’ — in those words, the 
poet Richard Crashaw describes the 
first miracle of Jesus at the wedding 
feast in Cana. 

This sign at the beginning of our 
Lord’s ministry points ahead to that 
other meal when a cup of wine will be 
poured out for many. 

The cup is a rich image of life in 
scripture: from the cup found in 
Benjamin’s sack in Genesis to the cup 
of blessing in Paul’s letters. 

The cup may be filled with bitter 
wine to reflect life’s sorrow, while 
the cup of Psalm 23 overflows with 
goodness. It is as rich an image as 
the bunch of grapes we often see in a 
church window or carved on a screen 
– a sign of the goodness of Creation 
that brings us the gift of wine.

The wedding at Cana speaks to us 
of the generosity and gift of our Lord 
who transforms the feast. Duccio 
di Buoninsegna portrayed it in the 
panel he provided for the Maesta, 
the glorious altarpiece for Siena 
Cathedral in 1311. 

We see the table lavishly spread, 
while Jesus, sat by the side of his 
mother, blesses the water pots. The 
servants are busy pouring what is 
now wine into the jugs and cups. It is 
the new wine of the kingdom.

Everywhere that Jesus went, the 
old was made new. For the widow of 
Nain he changed tears into joy, for 
Zacchaeus selfishness into love, for 
the thief on the cross despair into 
hope, for Mary Magdalene the end of 
the road into a new journey. 

What our Lord did at Cana, 
He went on doing in his ministry, 
changing not just water, but 
transforming human lives. And we 
share in that transforming love at 
every eucharist as we drink of the 
cup of blessing. 

These are some words of the poet 
Elizabeth Jennings:
Those grapes, ready for picking, are the 

sign. Of harvest and of Sacrament.

The cup — a rich image of life in scripture and today

TRANSFORMING LIVES

DUCCIO'S CANA WEDDING

CONTENTSCONTENTS
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Recipe of the month In the garden
 home & garden  

From East Reading Horticultural Society 
erhs@hotmail.co.uk or http://www.erhs.org.uk

— Clear fallen leaves from lawns, ponds and beds
— Raise containers onto pot feet to prevent waterlogging
— Plant tulip bulbs
— Plant out winter bedding
— Cover brassicas with netting if pigeons are a problem
— Insulate outdoor containers from frost - bubble wrap
      works well
— Stop winter moth damage to fruit trees using grease
      bands around the trunks
— Put out bird food to encourage winter birds into the
      garden
— Prune roses in preparation for winter, but not too
      drastically 
— Cover perennials with compost or a mixture of manure
      and peat 
— Weed for the last time!
— Prune fruit trees as soon as they lose their leaves to
      rejuvenate them
— Keep tub plants frost-free and water sparingly
— Aerate the lawn in dry weather by pricking holes

Autumn leaves at St Andrew's by Nigel Leviss

26 November Operational HM Forces
  4 December Africa, Middle East
  7 December Cyprus, Malta, Asia, Far East, Eastern
  Europe (except Poland, Czech Republic
  and Slovakia)
  8 December Caribbean, Central and South America
10 December Greece, Turkey, Australia, New Zealand
14 December Canada, Czech Republic, Italy, Poland, US
15 December Finland, Sweden
17 December Austria, Denmark, Germany, Iceland, 
  Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Slovakia,
  Spain, Switzerland
14 December Static HM Forces
18 December Belgium, France, Ireland, Luxembourg
18 December UK 2nd Class UK, Signed For® 2nd Class
20 December UK 1st Class, Signed For® 1st Class, 
  UK Royal Mail Tracked 48®*
21 December UK Royal Mail Tracked 24®*
22 December UK Royal Mail Special Delivery

*Royal Mail Tracked 24 and Royal Mail Tracked 48 services are 
unavailable to purchase at Post Office branches.

Royal Mail last 
posting dates 
for Christmas

300 years ago, on 3 November 1718, John Montagu, the 4th 
Earl of Sandwich, was born. He may have been Postmaster 
General and First Lord of the Admiralty, but we remember him 
today as the inventor of the sandwich, which he ordered from 
his chef to sustain him at the gambling table.

Happy birthday to the sandwich!

Bob Hine, chairman of FoStAC (Friends of St Andrew's 
Church) made this dessert for the FoStAC hog roast on August 
Bank Holiday Monday. He tells us that the recipe came from 
Sonning Eye about 5 years ago for the Sonning & Sonning Eye 
Society AGM dinner held in Pearson Hall. The lemon curd he 
used was bought from Wendy Williams, who sold it to raise 
funds for FoStAC!

Lemon Curd Ice Cream - a local favourite!

Ingredients
— 2 limes
— 450g lemon curd (from a jar)
— 300ml whipping cream
— 450g Greek yoghurt

Method
— Line a loaf tin with cling film.
— Zest and juice the limes and beat into the lemon curd.
— Add cream and yoghurt and stir until smooth.
— Pour into tin and freeze mixture for 4-6 hours or keep
      in freezer until needed.
— Remove from freezer one hour before serving.
— Serve ice cream in slices.

If you have a favourite recipe to share with our 
readers send it to: editor@theparishmagazine.co.uk

CONTENTS
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Dr Simon Ruffle writes: NHS is pretty good 
 health — 1

‘In the beginning was the Golden Age. The climate was 
clement, nature freely bestowed her bounty on mankind, 
no lethal predators lurked, the lion lay down with the lamb, 
life was without evils, hard toil and grievous disease.’

This was written 650 years before the birth of Christ. Hesiod, 
a Greek poet wrote this in Works and Days outlining the five 
ages of man. This utopia or ‘lost Arcadia’ as he put it was 
undone and ‘thousands of miseries roam among men, the 
land is full of evils and full is the sea. Of themselves, diseases 
come upon men, some by day and some by night, and they 
bring evils to the mortals.’

Disease was unknown to these men that lived with the 
gods. But as soon as things go wrong it looks like the mortals 
were cast out from Arcadia to fend for themselves on a 
diseased and foul land with dangerous beasts, plague and 
pestilence. This was caused by the myth of Pandora and her 
box — she held the evils of the world in a jar not a box but a 
17th century translation got it wrong, Pithos = jar.

This tale is echoed in Genesis.
While we can look at our modern world as a health utopia, 

if we compare it to the past, why are we using more and more 
resources? We are fitter, stronger, taller and live longer than 
any previous generation.

Hippocrates wrote : ‘The art has three factors, the disease, 
the patient, the physician.’ I think he forgot the environment 
although I have another 2,400 years of accumulated knowledge 
to lean on. He died aged 90! Quote: ‘Life is short, the art long.’

Let us take a look infant mortality rates.

At the end of the 19th century there were 26,000 deaths 
within the year of birth, in 2016 there were 2,617. Fitter 
healthier mothers, medicine and hygiene all play their parts.

Deaths from cardiovascular disease, strokes, infection 
and major trauma are down. Is this a result of accessing 
health care? Modern technology and the ability to easily audit 
medical records has led to advances for new treatments and 
the withdrawal of other useless or even harmful treatments. 

When I started in medicine in the late 80's a heart attack 
often was a sentence of death as the muscle died and patients 
went into heart failure. Heart failure at this time led to death 
faster than cancers. 

Although it’s not great news to have a heart attack most 
people with effective and timely treatment survive and thrive 
without heart failure — and live longer to increase their 
chance of getting a cancer!

But there are more reasons for our good health:
— Arguably for London, Joseph Bazalgette did more to improve 
       the lives of Londoners than all the physicians. He constructed 
       the world's largest network of sewers and it is still used today.
— Advances in food production, farming and abattoir safety, food 
       handling and year long access to fresh fruit and vegetables.
— Air quality. In the 50's the smoke-fogs (smog) caused at least 
      25,000 deaths a year. Car manufacturers have reduced emissions, 
      cleaner fuels, banning coal and wood burning in cities.
— Social services, a welfare state and free health service.
— ‘Free’ education.
— Seat belts, air bags, well conceived health & safety legislation.

 

The complimentary sector is a huge, un-evidenced 
provider of treatments. Health/super foods, supplements, 
gyms, cosmetic procedures and spirituality all add to a sense 
of wellbeing.

The primary care consultation rate per person has gone 
from 3/yr to 6/yr in 20 years; this hasn’t led to halving of all 
cause morbidity and mortality. We are providing access to 
medicine to the worried well, as well as treating people who 
in years gone by would not live long enough to develop some 
diseases. Cancer increases with age and if we live to 120 it is 
predicted that 95% of males would have prostate cancer.

With the combination of factors contributing to our 
health it is difficult to say which is the most important. 
Samuel Johnson was pretty sure suggesting the medical 
profession was ‘the greatest benefit to mankind.’

How do we protect ourselves from being ejected from 
this utopia? The NHS cult, the belief in western medicine,  
a pill for all ills has penetrated our culture. Any article or 
programme on health ends with a warning to see your 
doctor or gives you a hot line if you are worried. Counselling 
is seen to be required after any trauma. Stress, anxiety and 
depression has overtaken musculoskeletal disease as the 
leading cause of lost working days. 

As I write, the Royal College of General Practitioners heard 
from an intensive care specialist advocating that GPs should 
hand out recipes and open their kitchens for healthy cooking 
lessons — I do not have a fully equipped kitchen in Twyford! I 
mention this as if a fully trained doctor believes that primary 
care can do everything, how can we help patients navigate the 
vast medical ocean?

To keep our utopia we need to use resources properly, 
starting with education. It is supported by family. It 
is facilitated by good community services and good 
government. We need to urgently protect antibiotics. We 
need to keep our sewerage and utilities cost effective. We 
need supermarkets to protect the supply chain of fresh 
produce and to promote it; 3 for 2 on trifles is nice only if you 
are shopping for three families. We need clarity about NHS 
funding; despite the federal government, USA spending is 
double per person that which we do. 

I wonder what Johnson, Hesoid and Hippocrates would 
make of our NHS? Greatest benefit to mankind? Probably not 
greatest, but it is still pretty good!

Source: Office for National Statistics

WHAT IS NEEDED

STILL WE LOOK FOR MORE

Citation: Office for National Statistics https://www.ons.gov.uk/ and Roy Porter, Professor of the Social History of Medicine at the Wellcome Institute
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Ever wondered why
Mrs Miggins cat
needed sleeping

pills?

Are you a naturally curious,
compassionate, caring person

who wants to be part of the
solution? 

 
We’re hiring exceptional home

care assistants.  
 

Contracts for anything from a
couple of hours per week to a full
structured career path in care.  

 
Call us if you want the answer...! 

 
0118 9323 865 

 www.q1care.co.uk/careers

When did you last 
review your finances?

I provide a comprehensive wealth management 
service, offering specialist face-to-face advice 
tailored to you. My services include:

• Investment Planning   • Inheritance Tax Planning
• Retirement Planning   • Financial Planning services

For further details please contact:

Mob: 07881 923424 
Email: jacqueline.white@sjpp.co.uk
www.sjpp.co.uk/jacquelinewhite

Jacqueline White

H2SJP27715 12/17

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to advertisements
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St Andrew’s Church
— St Andrew’s Sunday Club, Alison Smyly 327 9667
— St Andrew’s Bell Ringers, Pam Elliston 969 5967
— Friends of St Andrew’s Church, Janet Giles 987 6695
Arts & Crafts
— Charvil Art Club, Ken Docking 969 0274
— Sonning Art Group, Sue Bell 969 6924
— Sonning Book Club, Anne Webster 944 0699
— Sonning Flower Club, Sybil Avan 996 0152
Children & Young People
— Sonning Scout Group, group@sonningscouts.co.uk 
 — Scouts, Mike Moore, scouts@sonningscouts.co.uk
— Cubs and Beavers, group@sonningscouts.co.uk 
— For prospective cub and scout joiners, waiting_list@sonningscouts.co.uk
— Charvil Brownies, Claire Howells 934 5372
— Charvil Caterpillar Club, Rebecca Hedges, Caterpillarclubcharvil@yahoo.com
— Charvil Guides, Ruth Hulley 969 9431
— Chernobyl Children’s Link, Shirley Chard 969 8086
— Sonning & Charvil Baby Sitting Group, Geraldine Hearn 934 1071
— Sonning Baby & Toddler Group, Miranda Aston 966 5352
— Sonning Brownies, Carrie Apps 1stsonningbrownies@gmail.com
— Sonning Guides, Ruth Hulley 969 9431
Councillors
— Charvil Parish Council, Miranda Parker 901 7719
— Sonning Parish Council, Lesley Bates 969 7753
— Eye & Dunsden Parish Council, Paul Harrison Paul.Harrison@sas.com
Local Borough & County Council Councillors
— Kate Haines - Coronation, 0771 363 7029
— Mike Haines - Sonning & Warren, 967 2879
— Emma Hobbs - Charvil, 934 0528
— David Bartholomew - Eye & Dunsden David.Bartholomew@Oxfordshire.gov.uk
Political Associations
— Charvil Branch Conservatives, Emma Hobbs 934 0528
— Sonning & Warren Conservatives, Peter van Went 969 3635
— Sonning Liberal Democrats, Colin Lawley 961 8536
Schools
— Charvil Piggott Primary School, Jeanette Winsor 932 0033                                                                                             
— Sonning CE Primary School, Luke Henderson 969 3399
— Sonning CE Primary School PTA, Katie Tull 0778 643 2686
Social
— Charvil Senior Residents Club, Julie Bennett 934 5059
— Charvil Women’s Club, Shirley Newman 934 0589
— Inner Wheel Club of Reading Maiden Erlegh, Hilary Tindall 327 5875
— Monday Club, Barbara Carr 934 5886
— Reading East Probus Club, Mike Butler 0778 943 5030
— Rotary Club of Loddon Vale, Richard Ward 966 9348
— Rotary Club of Reading Maiden Erlegh, Janette Crouch 0777 310 4430
— Sonning British Legion, Mark Green 334 1765
— Sonning Club, Chris Way 969 3939
— Sonning Glebe WI (Eve Mtgs), Angie Sandall 944 2240
— Sonning RNLI, David Bates 969 7753
— Sonning Twinning Association, Lesley Green 969 6621
Sport
— Badminton, Pat Pardoe 934 5643
— Berkshire County Sports Club, Jill Grindal jillgrindal@hotmail.com
— Charvil Community Tennis, Carl 0744 793 4700
— Reading Sailing Club, enquiries@readingsc.org.uk
— Redingensians RAMS, Jason 0788 128 8900
— Short Mat Bowling, Shirley Newman, 0118 934 0589
— Sonning Cricket Club, Gary Phillips 0750 033 6879
— Sonning Football Club, Tony 956 6536
— Sonning Golf Club, Zoe Westlake, 969 3332  
— Sonning Lawn Tennis Club, Romy 969 5845
— Sonning Sports League Table Tennis Club, Dave Chard 969 8086
— Sonning Table Tennis Club, Robert Moxon 989 4795
Song & Dance
— Bel Canto Chorus, Denise Walker 0797 375 2727
— Charvil Voices, Suzanne Newman 934 0589
— Jewel Tones, Suzanne Newman 934 0589
— Steps ‘n’ Stetsons, Line Dance Group Julie Myers 961 8450
Village Life
— Charvil Village Fete, Clare Tucker 934 9926
— Charvil Village Society, Mark A’Bear 934 3918
— Friend’s of Ali’s Pond, Ali Driver 969 2698
— Pearson Hall Bookings, Jenny Adams 969 7692
— Sonning & Sonning Eye Society, Andy Bell 969 6924
— Sonning Beech Lodge Bookings, Tim Pascall 969 6935
— Sonning Charvil & Hurst NAG, Bob Hulley 969 9431
— Sonning Neighbourhood Watch, Jan Fielder 969 3226
— Sonning Village Show, Heather Hine  969 8653

Local organisations
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By Elizabeth Jones, Physiocare

Since the dawn of time, 
human beings have exercised 
either knowingly or not. As 
we all know and are being 
increasingly made aware, 
exercise and activity are 
essential to life. Over the 
centuries many exercise 
techniques have been 
invented, developed and 
modified, including Yoga and 
Tai Chi and, in more recent 
times, Pilates.

Joseph Pilates was born in Germany in 1880. A frail sickly 
child with rickets and asthma he worked hard to improve 
his well-being and became a keen athlete. During WWI he 
was interned by the British as an enemy alien and found 
a love for teaching others about exercise and fitness. He 
worked in rehabilitation with many badly injured soldiers 
and learned some of the therapeutic work being done then. 

After the war he moved to New York, opened a dance 
studio, and over the next 40 years developed a unique 
following in the dance and performing arts community. 
He believed in correct breathing and incorporated this 
into his teachings. He also believed that the spine should 
be perfectly flat requiring one to draw in the stomach 
and throw out the chest. His workouts were vigorous and 
very strength and stretching based. Pilates died in 1967. A 
literature review of Pilates found no evidence to support 
its efficacy in the management of low back pain, although 
some followers were very possessive of his teachings and 
others saw some deficiencies and sought to improve them.

It wasn’t until the early 90’s that Pilates exercise 
started to make a resurgence when links were suggested 
that it might fit in with research undertaken in Australia. 
This introduced the concept of ‘spinal stability’, and 
physiotherapists came to understand better how muscles 
should function, specifically the effect that pain, injury, 
pregnancy, inactivity and age have on how they work. 
It has been long known that following a single episode 
of back pain we are likely to suffer recurrent episodes, 
albeit not usually as severe but often with little or no 
provocation. It is not as simple as the core becoming weak 
but that the muscle function changes and we develop a 
faulty strategy. Any attempt to strengthen it is likely to 
reinforce this poor strategy and has the potential to make 
things worse.

Strengthening workouts have been replaced by motor 
relearning skills that look more at muscle and movement 
strategy. No more ‘pulling in your core’ or ‘zipping up’. It's 
all about the brain and relearning how to move efficiently 
again. I can easily see when patients have been taught 
appropriately. The movement is flowing and smooth and 
the breathing is effortless, natural and very relaxed.

Research is ongoing and methods are continually 
changing so Pilates is anything but boring and taught 
well, it is an excellent method of corrective exercise and 
musculoskeletal conditioning. 

Pilates history & myths
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• Loose covers
• Curtains
• Re-Upholstery
• Tracks & Poles

TEN YEAR GUARANTEE
For personal, helpful service, please call

Tel: 01844 261769
Mob: 07802 213381

grahamblake123@btconnect.com
www.grahamblake.com

Graham Blake
s o f t  f u r n i s h i n g
Curtains, Tailored Covers, Re-upholstery
Poles and Tracks, Window Blinds.• Loose covers

• Re-Upholstery
• Curtains
• Tracks & Poles

TEN YEAR GUARANTEE

For personal, helpful service, please call
         0184 426 1769

     0780 221 3381
grahamblake123@btconnect.com

http://www.grahamblake.com

TEL:
MOB:

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to advertisements
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http://www.gdevansinteriors.co.uk
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 children’s pagechildren's page

Read the story in 1 Kings 18: 16-40
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Ministry Team
— The Vicar: Revd Jamie Taylor* 
     The Parish Office, Thames Street, Sonning, RG4 6UR 
     vicar@sonningparish.org.uk / 0118 969 3298 
     *Day off Friday
— Associate Vicar: Revd Kate Toogood 
      revkate@sonningparish.org.uk / 0746 380 6735

On duty Tuesday, Friday and Sunday
— Youth Minister: Chris West (Westy)
      youthminister@sonningparish.org.uk / 0794 622 4106
— Licensed Lay Minister: Bob Peters 
     bob@sonningparish.org.uk / 0118 377 5887

Children's Ministry
— Alison Smyly  alison100@talktalk.net / 0118 327 9667
Pastoral Visiting
— Helen Leviss  helen@leviss.co.uk / 0779 074 1521
Prayer Chain
— Pam Scoble  pamscoble@googemail.com / 0118 926 5138
Churchwardens 
— Perry Mills  perry@oaktreeoffice.com / 0786 035 5457
 — Stuart Bowman  sdbowman73@aol.com / 0118 978 8414  
Deputy Churchwardens
— Molly Woodley  mollywoodly@live.co.uk / 0118 946 3667
— Mark Jordan  mark.jordan@talktalk.net / 0118 940 1431
— Sue Peters  mail@susanjpeters.com / 0118 377 5887
Parish Administrator
— Hilary Rennie 
      office@sonningparish.org.uk / 0118 969 3298
Parochial Church Council
— Secretary: Hilary Rennie 0118 969 3298
— Treasurer: Richard Moore 0118 969 2588 
Director of Music, organist and choirmaster
— Chris Goodwin MA (Cantab), ARCO (CHM), ARCM, LRAM
      music@sonningparish.org.uk
Sacristan
— Helen Goodwin 0134 462 7697

Parish Website:  http://www.sonningparish.org.uk

The Parish Magazine:  http://www.theparishmagazine.co.uk
— Editor: Bob Peters 
     editor@theparishmagazine.co.uk / 0118 377 5887 

— Advertising and Distribution: Gordon Nutbrown 
     advertising@theparishmagazine.co.uk/ 0118 969 3282
— Treasurer: Pat Livesey

pat.livesey@yahoo.co.uk / 0118 961 8017

Parish contacts

— The Parish Magazine is produced by St Andrew’s PCC and delivered
       free of charge to every home in Charvil, Sonning and Sonning Eye.
— The Parish Magazine is printed in the United Kingdom by Herald
       Graphics Ltd, Reading RG2 oBZ
— The Parish Magazine is distributed by Abracadabra Leaf let
      Distribution Ltd, Reading RG7 1AW
— The Parish Magazine template was designed in 2012 by Roger 
       Swindale rogerswindale@hotmail.co.uk and David Woodward 
       david@designforprint.org
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BRIDGE HOUSE  
of TWYFORD 

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING • NURSING HOME

Call 0800 230 0206   
Visit www.bridgehouseoftwyford.co.uk

Because you deserve the very best

Live life to the full in your own home in an outstanding location  
on the banks of the River Loddon in Twyford

A choice of beautifully crafted retirement cottages   
and apartments with superb specification and  
high quality fixtures and fittings.  
• Framed by open countryside
• All the amenities of Twyford a short walk away 
• Train journeys to London Paddington of  

around 50 minutes 
Enjoy exclusive access to our residents’ lounge  
and dining facility where you can just relax 

or benefit from a range of hospitality services. 
When complete, the final phase of development  
will provide additional amenities like our fine  
dining restaurant, coffee shop, fitness suite and  
swimming pool. 
Safe, secure environment; discreet care, hospitality  
and domestic packages available now or in the  
future to help you live independently.

Contact us today for prices and to arrange a viewing.

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to this advertisement
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The French Horn,  
Sonning. Quality.
Wonderful food and wine

www.thefrenchhorn.co.uk 
0118 969 2204

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to this advertisement
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